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Latin America Tests
Zeai of U. S. Priests
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Lima, Peru.— “ Without you our cause is desperate.
With you the Church in Latin America will grow to be
among the strongest in the world.”

Says Vice, Crime
fo llo w Banishing
God from School

■rsi.

St. John o f God, Lay Apostle

Managua, Nicaragua. — “ Cwing to the fact that God is kept
totally absent in our public
schools, our youth is developing
in a deplorable flood of vice and
crime such as never before wit
nessed in our history. This is
what secularism produces.”
Statements such as this in let
ters to a newspaper—statements
that indicate p o p la r support for
move to give religious instraction in Nicaragua’s schools
—have been “ completely supprc ;ed” by government cen
sors, charged Managua’ s Auxil
iary Bishop Carlos Borge. \

Vision M atu re
Speaking of the 45 priests
from 12 dioceses who have
promised to work for at least
five years in mission areas, the
Nuncio noted, “ that
though
young men dll, your vision is
mature.
“ You have seen,” he con
tended in tile presence of mem
bers of five religious communi
ties, “ that religious communi
ties alone cannot do the job that
needs to be done here.”
Since three out of five
priests in the U. S. are dioce
san priests, he said, the dioce
san priest is the backbone of
the Chnrch in the U. 8. and
you have risen to answer the
challenge of the Holy Father
to bulwark the Chnrch in
Latin America against the at
tacks of the same enemies
that you have defeated so suc
cessfully to the North.”

N a tio n a l
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REGISTER
Pope Sdys In Speaking el New EnegeJIeoI

Communities Must Shore
Abundance W ith Needy
I

Vatican City.—Although agri
culture has been man’s major
occupation for thousands of
years, “ it is now reduced and it
reduces many, many human
communities to a so-called state
of depression,” John XXIII told
90,000 workers from 46 coun
tries in an outdoor audience.

tence in the light of the Church’s
teac! 'igs.
Expressing regret that the en
cyclical could not be released to
the world on the anniversary
date of Rerum Novarurh (May
15), the Holy Father told his
audience that they are familiar
with the first part, the syn
Speaking on the occasion of thesis of labor. But profound
the 70th anniversary of Leo innovations, he noted, have apXllTs encyclical Rerum Novarum, he said that another
great problem is created by the
“ misery and hunger in which
millions upon millions of hu
mans sthiggle.”

peared in recent years, such as
those “ in the internal stzqctures
of hutivldual political commun
ities and in the relations bind
ing them to. each other.”
These changed conditions, he
added, call for greater precise
ness in the teachings of the
ChuTch as enunciated b y his
predecessors.
•
[NCWC Radio and W ire]

Top Vatican Council
Organizers to Convene

Patriotism Is Needed
To Stein Barbarism
Manchester, N.H.-^Bish) Ernest J. Prbneau of
a n ch ester c a lle d upon

.N a t io n a l

The charge of suppression,
made by Bishop B o i ^ in a
abandoned to the h o n m which he obtained
newspaper artide, was it
for the purpose of giving them shelter and
self deleted by tiie censors.
care. It was the humble b e g l n i ^ of what
Bishop Borge was writing in
is now a woridwlde system of hospitals, bnflt
La
Prensa, Managua conserva
upon the inspiration 'o f S t John of God, a
tive daily, in reply to an editor
hnmble laymaq.
ial in Nwedades, opposing tiie
. In this age of organhatioa,, the i ^ o r i t y
of the laiU' sit back and expect the cjorporal introduction of r ^ ^ o u s educa
and spiritual works of mercy to be performed tion in the public schools. NoThe principle o f solidarity
by religions orders. Much, of coarse, is b a t vedades is a daily tiiat is vir
Vatican City. — The Central missions and three secretariats
among all human beings must
done by religions orders bnt S t John of God tually an official organ of the
Preparatory Commission for has already reached an ad
regime
of
President
Luis
Sobe
confirmed
and
exalted,
should be a reminder that all go as indlsaid the Pontiff, and “ the the Second Vatican pouncdl vanced stage.
vldnals to the Judgment 'Seat of God and moza.
duty of communities who have will meet for the first time from
The Central Commission
The controversy began when Foundnr Lauded
none can afford to go empty-handed.
The Papal envoy also had an abundance of the world’s June 12 to June 22.
has tiie Pope himself i f Its
a motion w a» introduced in Con
This first convening of the president. Ito memberriiip,
gress to allow religious instmc high praise for Cardinal Rich goods to go to the aid of those
tion in the schools. La Prensa ard Cushing, the Archbishop of who find themselves in want Central Commission is taken by representing 59 conntries, is
supported the legislation None- Boston, who had founded the most be recalled and preach observers of Vatican affairs as composed' of 51 Cardinals;
an indication that the work of tive Patriarchs, 32 Archbish
dades blasted the plea for reli society to help relieve the short ed loudly.”
gion in the schools, implying age of clergy in Latin America.
Ih e Holy Father disclosed the 11 other preparatory com- ops and BiAops, and the Sup
that it was a Church move lack [NCWC Radio and W ire]
eriors G enen l of Four Relithat these are some of the ma
ing in popular appeal.
gions orders.
: or points treated in his social
The Bishop charged that the
Assist Coluihbans
The American members are
encyclical, which is being trans
government is now suppressing
Seoul, Korea.—Catholic mem lated from the official Latin
Cardinal
Francis
SpeUman,
evidence that the motion to pro bers of the 1st U.S. Cavalry text into the various languages
Archbiriiop o f New York; Card
vide religious instruction in the division, stationed in Korea, of the world.
inal James Francis Mcintrye,
schools - has broad
support have given 22,046 to rebuild the
Archbishop o f Los Angries;
Four
Parts
among the people. [NCWC Ra Cdumban Fatiiers’ headquarters
Cardinal Aloislus M uoicb, form
The document, he announced,
The Bishop'told the veterans dio and W ire]
bkSeouL
.
— -*■
Americans to “return to the
er Bishop of Fargo, N. Dak.,
consists
of
four
parts:
A
syn
Cheshire,
Conn.
—
The
choice
that
“
We
must
rise,
as
sol
iTistine p a triotism that
who is now assigned to the Ro
thesis
of
the
previous
teachings
before labor and managemoit man Cmte, and Archbishop Karl
ounded and defended this diers of God and the United
of Leo x m , Pius X I, and Pius
today is “ starkly simple. Either J. Alter of (^ d n n a tf, chairman
country” as the means o f States of America, prepared
XII; a review of the first grpup
to do an that w e can to aid
they are going to work freely of the NCWC administrative
stemming *the onrush of
%
of social problems that Leo together — in some cases along
onr President, onr govern
Iward.
external barbarism.”
x m treated and that continue with government — to meet the
ment, privately and pnbllcly,
The June meeting will deal
Speaking at the 14th annual to defend onr.way of life ha
to be of concern today;
challenges of the cold war, or
New Hampshire Catholic War the present delicate and danA treatment of the problems the government is going to curb with procedures to be followed
Veterans and Auxiliary con- gerons state of world affairs.
special to current times, such their, freedom and chart the in continuing' the preparations
for the Ecumenical Council.
ventini, Bikhop Primeau de
was as agriculture and underdevel course they must follow."
The
Frenchwoman
“ The. sufferings of Washing
Paris. — The International
(NiCWC Radio and Wire)
clared that Americans cannot ton’s ragged army were the
oped nations; and a considera
cured
daring
a
pilgrimage
to
This was the warning issued
Medical Committee of Lourdes
hide behind an imaginary Ma birth pangs of a new nation, ded
tion
of
the
“
recomposition”
of
L o u ie s in 1956. Medical
by Father Benjamin L. Masse,
glnot Line of false security and icated to the glory of God and declared “ medically unexplain treatment had made no head the relations of social co-exis
S.J., an associate editor of Remains o f Church
rot in our inner corruption until the dignity of man. Are w e-to able” three sudden recoveries way against her liver infec
America and president o f the
Found Near Venice
innndated by the barbarism that sell this birthright for a mess linked with the shrine Of the tion, which has proved fatal
Catholic Economic Association,
Blessed Virgin at Lourdes.
sorrounds us.”
in 111 of the 112 known cases.
of pottage? Are we timid, fearVenice. — The remains of an
at an awards dinner sponsored
The three recoveries are the The Italian woman was cured
ful people bom to the slaves
M ed for.B ellefs
by the Hartford Archdiocesan early medieval church od the
cure of a Frenchwoman who in 1958, and the German wom
Soure, Brazil.—The network Labor Institute.
Island of St. John the Evangel
There are some^ persons. unworthy o f our forefathers?”
was suffering from a rare and an in liKO. The latter had been
of
radio schools that has proved
Bishop
Primeau
urged
the
dtHe praised the establishment ist in the Venice Lagoon were
Bishop Primeau a s s e r t ^ who
deadly liver disease, the cure taken to Lonrdes in a dying
itself so useful in many inac of a government Advisory Coun uncovered by three I^olish arch
would “ rather he Red than izens of the U.S. to look upon of an Italian woman who had
ctmditimi. Now she is a non cessible places in various coun cil on Labor-Management Policy aeologists, I^of. Lech Leceiwicz
dead.” He said that men in this country as “ a watchdog to tuberculosis o f the bone, and
at Lonrdes.
tries in Latin America will soon as a step ^toward solving the and Stanislaus and Eleanors
every age have died for their be fed,” not as “ a cow to be the cure of a German victim of
The committee met here in extend itself to the Prelacty nation’s industrial problems, and Taazynski.
political and religious beliefs.
milked.” [NCWC W ire]
multiple sclerosis.
the mother-house of the Vlqcen Nulling of Marojo.
The team plans to excavate
urged that similar groups rep
tian Fathers in the presence of
Such schools are found in resenting labor, management, about eight feet below the pres
Bishop Pierre Theas of Tarbes various places in Colombia, Bo and the general public be set ent surface, but work is being
and Lourdes and of Archbishop livia, and Mexico.
up on the local level
impeded by water seepage.
Paolo Bertoli, Apostolic Nuncio
to France.
In the bush conntry ontside
Rome. — When the White Fa them wanted to intervene, bnt
The three cases termed "un
Bnkavn,
tiie
falthfol
organ
thers’ mission in Bukavu in they were held back by police
ised a “ Christian force” explainable” now go to a Church
Kivu Province in the Congo was sent by the government to see
against anti-mission attacks. commission for further study to
burned by terrorists, the Cath that the assanU went unhin
Day
and night two men re determine whether they can b^
dered.
olics u r g ^ Church authorities
called miraculous. (NCWC Ra
not to seek money abroad for
When the priests left the mained on vigil with drums dlo and Wire)
rebuilding it because they them bumt-out mission, the parishion ready to sound the alarm.
selves wanted to do the recon ers began a novena for their
They were ready when stu
struction work in reparation for return. When the mlssioners re dents of Bukavu’s industrial
the murder of Father Rene De turned, the Catholics promised school fqrced their way into a
Vos, W. F., which occurred the to protect them.
convent at Burhale. The defend
same day as the burning.
Maryknoll, N. Y. — Forty-two
Easter was c e l e b r a t e d ers immediately answered the
The Catholics, who ontnnm- throughout Northern Kivu with drumbeat alarm, gave the in MaryknoU Missioners will par
bered the attackers at least U
vaders a sound drubbing, and ticipate in the society’s 44th de
fervor and in open defiance of
to one, were stnnned to aq
stopped only when priests of the parture ceremony June 11. They
inert mass by the sadden the lAimumbist youths who con mission inter ened. [NCWC Ra have *'?en assigned to remote
force of the attack. Some of tinued to terrorize the area.
dio and W ire]
stations on four continents.

The lay ipoatolate has always had a
yllMe la the Ufe af the Chnrch. S t John of
C M was a layman who heeded the call of
the lay apostolate. He knew that acUoa has
heea the essosee of CattoUdsm since the
days lA e n Onr Lard walked the streets ef
Oalilee dsiag food .
The Tety 'a a m e >glTett to this saint came
from the
of the poor and common people
of Spain who watched the charity of this
.man who was so consomed by the love e f
Sod that he ta n e d the hoars of nlidit into
grayer and the honrs
day into works of
mercy. H e w o d d carry la Us arms, or on
U back, the sick peer whom he f o a n d

Bishop Wtants

This admixture of tragedy
and praise from Archbishop Romolo Carboni, Apostolic Nuncio
to Peru, fell on the ears of
U.S. diocesan priests, members
of the missionary Society of St.
John the Apostle.
The- Archbishop spoke at
the ground breaking for a lan
guage school and retreat boose
building, where members of
the society win learn Spanish
and Quechna, language of the
Peruvian Indians.
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Labor, Indostiy
Told Harmony Is
Path to Freedom

3 Lourdes Cures
'Unexplainable'

Network ef Radio
School! Eirtended

Te Retire
lister M. Madeieva, .preslof 8 t Mary’s College for
womea at Notre D am e,'lad.,
(or the past 27 years, announc
ed that she wfll retire in
AngnsL Internationally known
as an edncator, poet, and
ketorer, she h u t ^ e d th4
enrollment, teaching staff,
and nnmher of bnlldings in
W administration. She play
ed an active role in the Chris
tina Cnllnre Movement nnd
the Sister Formation Program
and established a graduate
sdMtoI of sacred theology for
women.

To Rebuild Alone in Reparation

MarykneUeiH Go
Te 4 Conlinenis

Private Pupils Counted In-Counted Out!
Called 'Pure Pork Barrel' and Un-American
Washington. — Under the Ad
ministration’s federal aid to ed
ucation bill, the state’s total
school
enrollment,
including
those in private schools, is the
basis for determining its share
o f aid. Bnt the money allotted
is for public schools only and
is d e n i^ to private s c h o ^ .
This is the net result of the
Senate’s rejection of an amend
ment to the distribution formula.
It would have provided .among
other things that private and
parochial school children would
not be counted in determining
a state’s share in federal aid
money.
Sen. John Sherman Cooper of
Kentucky, co-sponsor of the de
feated amendment, said the
bill’s formula “ is idmost like
rubbing salt into the wounds of
the parents of children who at
tend private schools.”
‘ PURE PORK BARREL’
Cardinal James Francis M c
Intyre of Los Angeles declared
the aid bill formula increases

injustice to private schools.
Changes in the basis for dis
tribution of federal funds, he
noted, now make the bill in
Congress “ pure pork barrel”
and un-American.
In the original version the bill
did not count private school
pupils In determining a state’s
share. But the bill was changed
by the Senate Labor and Public
Welfare Committee to provide
that total school enrollment
would be the basis for distribut
ing funds.
Sen. Jacob K. Javits of New
York, sponsor of the defeated
amendment, told the Senate
that, by counting private school
children in determining a state’s
share of federal aid but then
denying them any of the money,
“ we are not yet performing in
good faith our obligation to par
ents whose children go to paro
chial or private schools.”
“ The bill has been altered,"
Cardinal McIntyre pointed out,
“ so that federal aid wfll be

allocated on the basis o( $12
per capita for aU children in
each state, Bnt, when this aid
is distributed, n o n p n b l i c
sdiool dtildren will be ex
cluded from their share.
“ In other words, the federal
govem mnit will determine aid
on the basis of $12 per capita
to all children, but the money
win be disbursed only te those
in public schools.”
Charging that this is contrary
to American standards o f fair
play, the Cardinal said; “ It is
direct discrimination against
children. It counts them in for
benefits and then deprives them
of this aid for which their par^
ents have been taxed. It is fiscaUy irresponsible manipulation
of tax dollars and a moral in
justice.”
FA(?TS, POTENnALITIES
Sen. Wayne Morse of Oregon,
floor manager o f the Adminis
tration’s school aid bill, defend
ed its distribution formula. He
said that in every state there

are “ public expense and money
outlay for students who attend
private schools.”
Another reason, SenatOT Morse
continued, for the distribution
formula is that “ every private
school student is potmtially a
public school student. There is
this potential educational burden
hovering over the State at all
times.”
The bin (S. 1021) provides
$2,500,000,000 in aid to public
elementary and s e c o n d a r y
schools to be used for school
construction and teadiers’ sal
aries. The formula amendment
evoked some of the sharpest
discussion in the Senate during
the opening rounds of debate
over federal school aid.
An effort to amend the Ad
ministration’s school aid biU to
include loans to private schools
appeared in the works. Sen.
Barry Goldwater of Arizona
said he intended to call up an
amendment for this purpose.
[NCWC W ire]

Shepherd and Lamb
The three-day old lamb in the photo
above seems to know that it is in safe
hands, and Bishop Fulton J. Sheen seems to
be enjoying its company. The picture was

takea by famed lAotograpber Tonsof K u sh ,
who followed the Bishop through a pHgtimage
of the Holy Land. H ie photograph is one of
many in the volume ‘ *I1iis Is tim Holy Land.”

TH E

R E G IS T E R

Press Must Bring Church
Into All Eras of Modern Ufe
Vancouver, B.C. —B i s h o p
Albert R. Zuroweste of Belle
ville, 111., told Journalists at
tending the Catholic Press As
sociation convention that they
must bring the influence of the
Church into every aspect of
Tnodem life— and proved his
point by becoming chief of an
Indian tribe.
‘Everything that happens in
the world today is of interest
to the Church,’ ’ Bishop Zu
roweste said in the Mass open
ing the convention, “ and there
fore comes within the sphere of
the Catholic Press.”
‘TTha doctrine of Our Sav
ior,” he declared, “ embraces
all phases of human life.”
The honorary president of the
CPA and Episcopal chairman of
the NCWC press department.
Bishop Zuroweste was later in
vested as chief of the Teslalwat
tribe.
Archbishop William M a r k
A resident of a n fa g ee camp In Sonth Vietnam, Mrs. Duke of Vancouver welcomed
Cso-Thi-Hue, left, is greeted upon her arrival at the Portland the CPA delegates to the meet
(Ore.) International Airport hjr her son, Father Peter Chinh, ing, the first held in Canada.
a recently ordained priest who was forced to flee his native
Top Aword
land to he ordained. The trip of Mrs. Cao-Thi*Hue was an
Presented an award at the
ordination gift to her son from Dorothy Hermens, librarian
convention
for the “ Outstanding
at a Portland elementary school. The priest’s mother Just
three months ago fled Red-ruled North Vietnam and has since Contribution to Catholic Journal
resided in a refugee camp. Father Chinh was ordained by ism in 1960” was Father John
Murray,
S.J.,
of
Bishop Francis P. Lelpiig ot Baker for the Diocese of Saigon, Courtney
Sonth Vietnam. The flight of this son and mother from Red Woodstock College, Md. He was
tyranny recalls the flight of Mary and her Divine Son to escape cited particularly for his book.
We Hold These Truths.
.Herod’s tyranny.
Stressing the theme of the
convention—"The Image of the
Church—As Fashioned in t h e
Catholic Press,” — Bishop John
J. Wright of Pittsburgh told the
Journalists that they must coun
Most Rovorfnd Fulton J. Shoon
teract a “ counterfeit image of
The Congol “I am
the Church,’’ spread by its ene
mies “ to raise hostility,” and pic
a man of God. Do not
turing it as “ dated, alien, totali
touch me." For a mo
tarian, political, and clerical.”
ment t h 0 s 0 words
’The remedy, he said, is to
stress the Church’s divine di
from the lips of the
mension, which he called “ the
yfhito Father siloncod
heart of the witness we must
the men of the Bakusu
bear.”
The role of the Catholic press
tribe who, fired by
in fighting racial injustice was
C o m m u n i s t propa

probed in a panel discussion be
tween Mathew Ahman of Chi
cago, executive director of the
National Catholic Conference for
Interracial Justice; Monsignor
Franklin J. Kennedy of t h e
Catholic Herald Citizen, Milwau
kee; and Father Alexander Slgur of the Southwest Louisiana
Register, Lafayette, La.
Speaking as a Southern edi
tor, Father Slgur declared: “ If
silence gives consent to pa
tient injustice; if inaction
comforts those who seek to
prolong integration, we must
speak.”

Both Mr. Hall and Father Al
bert J. Nevins, president of the
CPA, cited the progress of the
Catholic press in spurring aid
to Latin America. Father Nev
ins pointed to a tour of CPA
experts to recommend improve
ments in the Catholic press
there and called it “ a v e r y
definite contribution” t o w a r d
that goal.

Co-Operation Needed

New Auxiliary

The need for co-operation be
Auxiliary Bishop-designate tween Catholic publications to
Gerald O’Keefe (above) of 8t. fulfill their function was em
Paul will be consecrated Titu phasized by Dr. Deedy and by
lar Bishop of Candyba Sun Bernard M. Daly, editor of the
day, July 1, at 3 p.m. in St. Information Service, Canadian
Paul’s Cathedral, St. Paul. (tatholic Conference, Ottawa.
Mr. Deedy asked editors to
The consecrator will be Arch
bishop William 0 . Brady of encourage their readers to look
St. Paul and the co-consecra- into other Catholic magazines
tors. Bishops James J. Byrne and papers to get a full view
of Boise, Ida., and Hilary B. of Catholic influence in the
Hacker of Bismarck, N.Dak. world.
Mr. Daly asked the publica
Bishop Francis J. Schenk of
Duluth, Minn., will preach the tions to pool their manpower re
sermon. The Bishop-designate sources to overcome the limita
is chancellor of the St. Paul tions of any one pewspaper or
magazine.—(NCWC Wire)
Archdiocese.

and Learn

they had come armed
with spears an^ a
truck carrying f i f t y

P. 0. Box 1620, Donver, Colorodo

gallons of gaselino to
bum the church, rec
tory and school. Then
shouts were heard by
the' priest. One of his companions had had his eyes
gouged out, his body mutilated. As he was being
martyred the Cemmunist-inspirod seidlors called eutt
“Bring the body hero . . Say the M ass now . . .
Alleluia, Alleluia! Kwa jina la baba— ‘In the name of
the Father.’ ” The mission w as set afire.

What is happening in the Congo remineb us of what
Dostoievski wrote ninety years ago when he foretold the
Communism of Russia: "Cicero will have his tongue cut out,
Copernicus will have his eyes put out, Shakespeare will be
stoned. . . . We will proclairrr destruction, we will set fires
going, every scurvy group will be of use. There is going
to be such an upset as the world has never seen before.
Russia will bo overwhelmed with darkness and the earth
will weerp for its gods.”
What Is the answer?

To be anti-Cen(munist!c?

No. There is too much of that. It Is not enough to be
against something. What are we for? Only by an In
crease of goodness, holiness and sanctity can wo save
the Congo and the world. “Overcome evil by good,”

Signiiieanee
O iVoctor oi C hareh

Wbat is fignlfled by the tttle.
Doctor o f the ChnrehT
Three t h i n g s ,
according
to Benedict XIV, are required to
make a Doctor of the Church,
officially honored as such: He
must have learning so eminent
as to be qualified as a teacher
not only in the Church but of
the Chun*; he must have shown
heroic sanctity; and though this
last condiUon has not always
been insisted upon—the title of
Doctor of the Church must be
conferfed by a declaration of
the Pope or of a General Coun Chicken Fat
On Friday
cil.
All 30 officially recognized
Among the ingredient! o f
Doctors of the Church are can cream o f mushroom soup chick
onized, but two notable theolo- en fat is listed. May this sonp
be taken on Friday?
No animal fat used u a seas
GENTLE
oning ever violates the law of
abstinence. If bacon or fat pork
is used as a seasoning, it should
be melted and the fat sepa
rated from the lean.

UUUTIVE
ANTACID

How About
B M ovies?

says S t Pjaul. Educate a boy for the priesthood in
Africa to take the place of the slain White Father.
Build a mission chapel to the Sacred Heart In reparalio n for your sins. For who will save the world if
it be net wo who nourish ourselves with the Broad
of Ufe?

Do not pay $25 to become q mehiber of on anti-Com
munist society— give that money to the Holy Father and
become pro-Christ. Do not turn the pages of this paper
to see what movies are condemned — use your eyes to
see the misery of the world and the priest without eyes.
Strike your own breast. Offer your prayers to the Heavenly
Father, send your sacrifices to the Holy Father through his
Society for the Propagation of the Faith. What better way
to do something positive for Christ and His Churchl
GO D LOVE YOU to M.H. for $20 “For the spread
of the Faith.” . . . to U .$ . for $5.28 “This small offer
ing represents the loose change I had at the end of
each day for a week. M ay It also be a petition for a
’change* for the better In my spiritual life.” . . .

to

J.D.P. for $1 "The ’poor me’ blues, so prevalent am ong
those of us who have plenty, hae downed me once
again. But the ’help others’ cure Is effective, especially
when repeated frequently. M y recovery started with
the enclosure of the above donation.” . . . to C.O. for
$25 “I received this for my birthday with instructions

R diiiirorF iivond I nmne $ia

H E R N IA
TM CM k* m il frani nuts SUVIXY
New flicff It I » m , cMSini N*Sw|k»l
trtMWMt tiMt h Scsl|*«S t* McattMtlT
etrmi raytm. Tlictt NMhtoriictl trcl^
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Now...Bless«d Relief From

ARTHRITIS

to get something I wanted. What I want Is the donor’s

Wriiogt Drags or Surgary

return to the Faith. M ay this gift help not only the
donor but all thoso who are yet to hoar God's Word.”

If you act promptly, an amaz
ing Illustrated new FREE book
that may change your whole
life will be rushed to you by
return mail.
Send for it today—and dis
cover why drugs give you only
temporary relief. How to elimi
nate the cause of your aches
and pains, without drugs and
without surgery, a proven non
medical way. How to avoid
years of needless agony and de
formities that may cripple you
for the rest of your life.
You owe it to yourself to
send for this valuable FREE
book without delay. No obliga
tion. No agent will call. Write:
The Ball Clinic, Dept. 581, Ex
celsior Springs, Missouri. A
postcard will do.

The ton letters of GOD LOVE YOU spell out a decade
of, the Rosary as they encircle the medal originated by
Bishop Sheen to honor the Madonna of the World. With
your request and corresponding offering you may order a
GOD LOVE YOU medal in any of the following styles:
$ 2 small sterling silver
$ 3 small 10k gold filled
$ 5 large sterling silver
$10 large 10k gold filled
Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail
it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of the
Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue,
New York lx, N. Y., or your Diocesan Director.

gians have been called Doctors
without the honors of the altar.
They are Suarez, called “ the
Eminent Doctor” (Doctor Eiimius) and Duns Scotus, “ the
Subtle Doctor” (Doctor Subm
its).
■The writings of the Doctors
are of high authority but qot
necessarily free of error.
Among those proclaimed Doc
tors in modem times have been
besides St. Lawrence Brindisi,
Sts. Peter Canisius, Robert Bellarmine, John Damascene, John
of the Cross, and Bede the Ven
erable.

...
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57 Canadian
Missionaries
S till in Cuba

In H ovana Arekdiodtso

Honor Dr, Dooley's Mother
Mrs. Agnes Dooley (left), mother of the tamed Catholic
Jungle physician and anthor. Dr. Tom Dooley, who died of
cancer early this year, poses here with Mrs. Lillian D. Poiing,
president of the American Mothers’ Association, after she re
ceived a special citation from the women’s organization. It was
the first time the association had given such an honor which
was in tribute to Mrs. Dooley for the achievements of her son.
Young Dooley who diCd at 34 spent his working years as a doc
tor in remote Sontheast Asian villages and was a co-fonnder
of MEDKX), an international health organization to aid under
developed countries.

Says New Vocabulary
Disguises Corruption
Boston. — Cardinal Richard
Cushing told 1,500 members of
the League of Catholic Women
that a “ new vocabulary” is be
ing used to camouflage corrup
tion.
“ W h e n men speak, for ex
ample, of ‘conflict of interest’,’ ’,
he said^ “ whaj they are really
speaking about is a strong temp
tation to do wrong for their own
benefit. When they speak of a
‘deal,’ what they mean is a con
spiracy in dishonesty.”
The u l t i m a t e collapse of
public morality in America is
at hand, asserted the Cardinal,
“ when we reach that point
where men no longer know

Church-State
Accord in
Hungary Denied

how to teil what is good and
what is evil.”
“ Whether it is called ‘payola’
or ‘pay - off,’ whether ‘kickbacks’ or ‘grabs,’ whether it is
‘rigging’
or
collusion,
the
same basic dishonesty is involv
ed.” The good men of the com
munity, he said, must play a
vitM role in reviving moral val
ues in public life.

Government Need
Not Intervene

Former Secretary of L a b o r
James P. Mitchell singled out
the Papal encyclicals Rerum
Novarum and Quadragesimo
Anno tor showing how social
Vatican City. — Osservatore Justice can be obtained without
Romano, Vatican dally, con resorting to government inter
demned reports of co-existence vention.
and good relations between
Speaking at a symposium at
Church and State in Hungary.
the Catholic University in Wash
How can the “ hypocritical ad
ington, Mitchell said that gov
ministration in Hungary” say
emmental power seems to be
this, it asked, “ when every day
the most immediate and effec
there is a new development in
tive remedy for the social ills
its oppression against Catho
of man. But he disagrees that
lics?"
there is no other way to solve
A great number of Church them.
men are imprisoned, pointed
"W e do not need to be coerced
out the paper, “ and no one has
into abrogating institutional and
been able to communicate with
individual responsibility to gov
them since the time, of their
ernment,” he said, “ under the
arrest, not even their families
pretext of righting the priority
or their lawyers.” The anti-re
balance of saving us from our
ligious war continues without selves.”
truce, it added.

otheri, hence a film that offers
no occasion of sin for a particu
lar individual, though it might be
a bad influence for most adults,
could be seen by that individual
without sin if no scandal were
given, and particularly if he hai(
some special interest in the film
more than casual entertainment.
In the past year, a quarter of
all films produced were in the
B category, representing a 10
per cent increase over 1959.
Hence the producers must think
there is a big demand for them
to be producing them in such
numbers. The only way to re
duce them is to refuse to pat
ronize them, and this applies to
persons who, individually, would
not be affected by them. Hence
as a general rule B movies
should be avoided, at least by U. S. Jesuit'Seientist
virtue of charity, which forbids Named for UN Project
us to give scandal, unless the
Boston, Mass. — Father Dan
danger la absent for the indivi
iel J. Linehan, S.J., has been
dual and he has an especially
named the U.S. representative
good reason to see them.
for the United Nations’ study of
earthquakes and seismic seaValid Marriage
If an unbaptized person and waVes. He will make a study
a Cath(dlc are married before in countries of Southeast Asia
a priest would this be consid from June 1 to July 25.
Father Linehan, 55, who is di
ered a marriage that could
rector of the ^ s to n College
not to be dissolved?
Yes. A marriage contracted Observatory in Weston, Mass.,
by a baptized non-Cathollc and made the first magnetic studies
an unbaptized person (the so- on the ground in the Arctic
called “ Helena case” ) has, and completed the first seismic
very rarely, been dissolved In soundings ever made in Ant
favor of the faith, when one of arctica.

Every person I talk to seems
to be lax in his attitude toward
B movies. Such people seem
to think that, sinee they are
“ objectionable in part” they are
partly all right, and forget about
their being partially objection
able. How can a thing be only
the parties, baptized or unbap
partially objectionable?
There is an old Scholastic tized previously, becomes a
maxim that runs: Bonum est ex C&tholic. But a marriage of an
Integra causa, malum est ex unbaptized person with a Cath
quovis de/ectu. Any single dC' olic, contracted in the Church,
feet is enough to make a thing is, though not a sacrament,
evil; to be good, it has tb be never dissolved (Can. 1120).
wholly good. From this it fo l
Symbolism oi
lows that it is harder to make
a thing unobjectionable than to W in e a n d W ater
make it objectionable. One
What if the lymbolism o f the
single passage, if it would pre mixture o f the water and wine
sent a moral danger to most at M au? Does it represent the
people, could render a book union o f Christ’s divine and hu
forbidden by the natural law, man natures?
e"en though the rest were in
There is no one symbolism
nocent.
Throughout the middle a g e s ,
Movies rated as “ B” are such the mixture of water with the
because, though the tenor of the wine was regarded as a symlml
film may be good, some scene, of the intimate union of Chil.st
dialogue, or solution to a prob with the faithful, for Holy V/nt
lem would present a moral often represents the people un
danger to most a d u l t s . Thus der the figure of water. In the
a f i l m , otherwise good, which Mass Jesus Christ united the
offers divorce as the solution to sacrificial dispositions of the
an unhappy marriage would in faithful with His own; the mix
itself be an occasion of moral ture of the water with the wine
danger and hence objectionable therefore symbolically expresses
in part.
the union of the sacrifices of
Since susceptibilities differ, men with that of Christ. The
what would adversely influence rite of mixing water with wine
some would not so Influence signifies that the faithful desire
to be closely united with the
sacrifice of Christ, as intimately
as the water is united with the
wine; furthermore, that they
MO y»«rs
Jesort cBlBdixtri
Stvth
AmericB cufthriHE bn tmBxiflf Iterbil Ibb I hope to become partakers of
the divine nature of Christ
•f EtlklBUS fliVVr BnE
prtBtftlts. MHUbhs eew Grtiifc Hih ''in irit through Holy Communion. (StapTtB," Bftttr kMWN it TtrkB Mtttf. BviMi ptr
Baier, Catholic Liturgies
eNfffY, lABthtl MTVet, bMi
230, 266).
ertttes B fcBlIiif
EGytkAl b N m b ^ I b I
It would not be incoriect to
wtll-ktinf, U. S,
bim I E ^ yik lB M
see in the mixture a symbol
tverywhert ktvt rKBfRNitN^td "NBfvrt'i
of the union of the divine and
mirBck b»T»rtf«." Sbn E
for b fHicrovs
trlBl box In too bofs. Montyvbock fOBfBfftto. human natures in Christ, but
this i-; not its primary signifi
TURIT IMPORTERS
Boi R-n
n i N. BrooE St., RklU. T, Pi. cance.

J
I

Montreal. — None of the U
Canadian missionaries who star
rived from Cuba aboard a piaoE
chartered by the Canadian go{|
emment w o^d comment on coi»<
dltlons existing in Cuba.
2
There still remained in C u Q
87 Canadian miasionaries, ^
eluding n priesti ot the Quebw
Foreign hUision Society, th r S
Brothers ot Charts, 20 M iss i(»
ary Sisters of tho Im m aculm
Conception, six Servants of t i l
Holy Heart of Mary, and
members of the Sisters of 0 ^
Lady of Good Counsel.
ra,

Latin Am erica A id

ganda, had attacked
the mission. But only
for a moment. For

,

Calling 1960 "the most impor
tant news year in the history
of the Catholic press, Frank J.
Hall, director of the NCWC
press department, hailed the
“ remarkable impartiality and
dignity” of the Catholic press
in handling the Presidential
election.

Among the speakers w h o
stressed the need for the Cath
olic press to take an interest
In civic, social, and economic
affairs with an added insight
from the light of faith were
John G. Deedy, editor of the
Pittsburgh C a t h o l i c ; Father
Hugh Morley, O.F.M. Cap., edi
tor and manager of View, pub
lished in Yonkers, N.Y.; Robert
Hoyt, editor of the Catholic
Reporter, Kansas Clty-St. Jo
seph, Mo.; and John Patrick
Gillese, a free-lance w r i t e r
from Edmonton, Canada.

•FUQHT INTO EQYPT

V
;>

Confined fo Residence
Priests ' teaching i t Cktlo'iC
which is not far from the ij^
vasion beachhead, were c o n f ^
ed to their residence prior to i£
being taken over by the CubaR
government
; ;
AU the repotriates were hij^
in their praiaa ot the Canadian
Embassy at Havana and
Canadian govcmmeiit’s dtHeitude for their welfare. [NCW c
W irt]

brothers, and prieitt—and tlNsd
religious teachers seem all too
willing to take on such responilbilittes. The family cird e is
the child’s flrst and most in
fluential school, and parents are
the world’s most influential
teachers,” he said.

Mere Meralbdag
Won't Whip Beds []
It takes more than good
morals to fight Communism etfectively, declared Father Pqjp
Woein, g.J., of John C a rr ^
University. "Politics is a dlik
tinct and autonomous science,?
he said, and "confusion, futilit)^
and frustratiop” result from
ignoring the distinction between
religion and public policy.
Speaking at a conference oii
Communism at Mundelein Col
lege in (%icago, the priest said
that religion and nstursl moral
ity supply only a "negative
norm" for political action.

Job of E ducation
B elon gs to F a m ily
Education is a larger thing
than school and most of the job
belongs to the family. Father
George Hagmaier, C.SJ’^ asso
ciate director of the Paulist In
stitute for Religious Research in
New York, told the 25th con
gress of the League of Catholic
Women in Boston.
“ In blunt terms,” Father Hag
maier said, “ the Catholic school
has too often usurped the obli
gations which belong first and
foremost to the parents. Psjrents are all too content to leave
the religious and moral training
of their children to the nuns.

It's Not Dangerous at All!
Somo pooplo
think diay w ill die as soon as dicy make ditif wills. But
we ksTta’t bean able to find a single case o f illness, to say noth*
lag of anytkiog worse, resulting from will-making.
Other folks
consider the making o f a will a
Job fotifae elderly. It it true that you
mutt be twenty-one but many o f ui live
beyond that age, and remain o f sound and disposing sdad.
Still more
feel they ought to wait at least until they are tkk. But
am State rcqaiies s physical examination. Not even a cold w
accessary. You can do the thing howtver healthy you may bet
Quito m few
believe wills arc for the wealthy. They say they ere not
rich enough. Wills are for people who like to ran their own
“O

affairs. Do you know that if you d k
intestate — that is, without making a

_

_

_

will — y o p / family cannot divida your property? Strangatt
will step in, take over, and distribute it in ways you auy M t
like. D o you know what the law provides?

JESUIT TEA

O sr booklet ekont uitli expUint the ttbole nbfect, U k
yom's for the sskmt; end you ti/ill not be "foUosetd n f of
solitUed fnrtber, if you leill mmk m d meil the coupon btlov.
THE MAKTKNOLL FA’I’ESKS, Marykaoll, N . Y.
Without obligation please send me a eopy ot your booklet:
M Annuities: “Hew Te Keep While Ghriag.*
OB Wins: “What Only Tea Can De.”

VR5
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« y ____________________________________
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Those remaining, it was liBderstood, were continuing thqt^
work in the Havana Archdio
cese. The Cuban govem mdA
h u taken over the Padre FejjR
Varela College et Ctdoh, in t e
Province of Matanzas, whira
was directed by the (Quebec
Foreign Mission Society priests.
It is believed that the Cana
dian missionaries still in Cuba
remained there at the requekt
of the Holy See.
Those who returned .were not
expelled, but had to leave
cause they,no longer had the
means of making their living
there. None of the Canadian
missionaries had been molested
in any way.

Steffi
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World Failed to Heed
Encyclicals' Plea for
Private Ownership

Virtue Rates Top Billing
By F r an k S c u lly

IN A CONFLICT of interest a critic of
show business had to choose between watch
ing the Oscar awards of the Motion Picture
Academy of Arts and Sciences and a sched
uled meeting of the Third
role of controlling the use of
Order of St. Francis. He
private property so that all may
went to the meeting of the
share in it. Instead the govern
tertiaries.
ment subsidizes every form
“ There’s more excitement
of economic activity—a subsidi
and more suspense at our
zation, he predicts that can only
meetings. We’re discussing
end in a state take-over that
the Sermon on the Mount
is Socialism or state dictation
and that’s
more
excit
of economic life that is Fas
ing than finding out what
cism.
actress, playing what prosti
tute, will be picked to win
a rather stiff-looking gilded door-stopper. Be
sides it will be Elizabeth Taylor.”
“ Are you sure?”

The critic, when he returned home and
got the report of the winners, was not sur
prised and when those who had watched the
television presentation of the Academy
Awards told him that more than half of it
was one long bore, he was even less sur
prised.

Montour Falls, N.Y. — In the
general acclaim over the im
"You should have been with us,” he said.
proved social conditions pro
“ We had the most exciting evening in years.
duced by the two great labor
It revolved around Chapter 6 of the Gospel
encyclicals. Pope Leo XIII's
of St. Matthew, and everybody pitched in
Renim Novarum and Pope Pius
when the subject was opened for discussion.
XI’s Quadragesima Anno, one
“ One wanted to know if we had to give
fact has largely been lost in
our business away when Our Lord said ‘Glye
the din: The primary purpose
it all away and follow Me.’ ”
for which the encyclicals were
“ ANOTHER WAS sure it only meant for us
written is as far off— perhaps
to
improve
ourselves spiritually. A third said
even farther off—than ever.
the key word was ‘love,’ that we must not
This is .the contention of Fa
love money, meaning luxuries. A fourth felt
ther Ignatius McDonough, S.A.,
it was an awful blast against the objectives
a member of the faculty of St.
of capitalism and also against public dis
HE PROPHESIED that the other awards
John’s Atonement Seminary,
would go along similar lines, that Burt Lan plays of penance.
Montour Falls, N.Y.
“ I thought that Our Lord was presenting
caster would get an Oscar for portraying a
“ Ownership of property is
ideals in the hope that we would temper our
rather sleazy mountebank of the ministry in
tremendously Important,” Fa
actions away from the debased motives that
Notre Dame. Ind. — Bishop Elmer Gantry and that most of the awards
ther McDonough stresses. “ It
drive us most of the time.
would go to The Apartment, a picture which
Leo.
J.
Pursley
of
Fort
Wayne,
is vital to the freedom of indi
“ As for '■the admonition to consider the
portrayed that out of 3,100 employes in an
viduals of nations, and of the Ind., said the missionary Bish
lilies in the field, one asked if the sermon
insurance company all of them were on the
world. It is vital, also to the op “ more than others bring the
meant parents need not worry about the fu
make, about the most depressing indictment
^■'%t'f:n Idfibi
existence of the Church and to life of God, which is the light
Blind.Arab R e lu g e e
ture of their children?
of
human
conduct
since
Sodom
and
Gomor
the material and spiritual well of the world, to souls that lie in
T*s.- ■ •
■ *
“ It was a good question, because love and
rah.
farms during the Arab-Israell War of 1948. being ot her members.
t« This A n b relasee, a blind, deaf-mute, is
the shadow of death. More than
sacrifice are involved when parents try to
The Pontifical Mission for Palestine, the
cared tor by Sisters in a Catholic home
He told about an author who had written
“ The right of property owner others, he penetrates the dark
provide for the future of their children.
Hoiy Father’s relief agency, helps provide ship is at the very heart of the ness and illuminates it by his a story about Marines and who was fearful
-tor the aged in Jerusalem. Over 1,800,000
*‘But the best one said that since she had
Arab refugees in Gaza, Jordan, Lebanon, and homes, schooling, and medical and religious struggle for survival, for as the word and example. More than that it might have a hard time getting pro
joined the Third Order she no longer prayed
care for them.
,^yria were deprived ot their homes and
duced.
“
It’s
about
a
Catholic
Marine,”
he
others,
he
brings
the
dead
to
Church and free nations defend
for things for herself. She made it a point to
said, “ who doesn’t smoke, drink nor swear.
it, so the Communists make the life.”
do something every day for someone else,
Bishop Pursley spoke at the He was a hero in combat even so, but he
denial of it their first tenet.”
and for the Church.
^
The one final answer that both consecration of the Most Rev belonged to a minority group and that made
“ The result is, she said, I am very happy
it
difficult
for
him
to
succeed
in
peacetime
Pope Leo and Pope Pius saw Vincent J. McCauley, C.S.C., as
and don’t seem to need anything despite the
for bettering the condition of the first Bishop of the newly when everybody was at odds with his neigh
fact that my husband has been out of a job
"Belize, British Honduras. — exist among his parishioners, ly. Many children come to his
the laborers and as the death created Diocese of Fort Portal, bor. But he was a smash success in war
for a good part of the winter.
Catholics in the United States he admitted, but the same school each morning without
time
when
the
nation
was
united.”
blow to Communism and Social Uganda.
“ So you see,” said the critic, “ we put on
who picture, everybody in the condition can be found in most broakfast, but their clothes are
ism, according to Father Mc Cardinal Richard Cushing of
a pretty good show too. This may not seem
HIS CHIEF WORRY, said the author, was
Igjssion lands as “ starving, rag- major cities of the world. The clean.
Donough, was the wide diffusion Boston was the consecrating that there was nothing to clean up in his
like such a big success when compared with
1^ , ' and languishing in des- people here, be said, are not
Many persons come to the
of
private property. He writes: prelate and the co-consecrators story, and Hollywood liked to get a dirty
the potentials for a motion picture star por
i« ir ’ * are mistaken, said Fa sitting around hopelessly wait rectory each month for gifts of
“ Leo X n i’s corrective mea were Archbishop Gerald T. Ber- story, take it to the laundry (but not too
traying a prostitute and receiving the ac
ther Frank Stobie of St. Louis, ing for outside help.
flour, noted the priest, but there
sure
was just as extreme and gan of Omaha, Neb., and Bish clean a laundry) and therefore justify its
claim of one hundred million onlookers, but
jdo., pastor of St. Ignatius’ Par His parishioners, he said, are are hundreds more whose pride
we hope that where we succeeded she will
radical as the
Communist’s op Albert F. Cousineau, C.S.C., reason for existence with the defense, “ Well,
just like Americans, except that will not let them come.
ish here.
at least our picture is not as dirty as the
fail in getting any converts to the kind of
answer to the same problem, of Cap Haitian, Haiti.
*” *,A great deal of poverty does they are much poorer materialIn little things, like the
Bishop McCauley, a native of book!”
life she portrays on the screen.”
but in the opposite direction.
choir robes for which the peo
Where the Communists would Council Bluffs, la., served as a
ple scraped together the nec
deprive everyone of owner missionary in Bengal, India,
essary money, his parishioners
ship, he would confer it on now Pakistan, from 1936 to 1944
Since 1959 he has headed a
A Bishop in southern INDIA writes us: “Twenty-two families can manage by themselves.
everyone who wanted it.”
But no amount of energy and
n S 8 people aU together) have Joined the church in PULP ALLY
All the other suggestions em group of Holy Cross priests and
good will, he asserted, can
B y F loyd A nderson
in the movie distribution busi rent films from commercial
(Diocese of TIRUVALLA). Mass is provide the big things, like a bodied in the encyclicals. Father brothers engaged in missionary
ness and in July they will open establishments.
work in Uganda, British East
Lima,
Peru.
—
In
Argentina
McDonough
declares,
such
as
b e in g , offered in a temporary hut, new organ or a new school.
Africa.
1 '
the Daughters of St. Paul are a bookstore and information cen One of the community’s proj
improved
salaries,
were
direct
under a thatched roof. Catechism is The present school was built
ter in this city. Later they will
m .i
ed to this as to their goal: That
ects is the publication o f a
being taught in the same hut— and for 600 students, but 1,200 are
take up motion picture activities
workingmen
“
by
thrift
may
in
women’s magazine. La Familia,
on
the
rolls.
Financing
the
con
at night this is where the priest gets
here, too.
which is attractively presented
struction o f a 1 3 -c la s s r o o m crease their possessions.”
his sleep. Prospective converts in
Well known for their press and popular. The biggest edi
school is a Herculean task for Goal Fails
PULPALLY are numerous—but we the people, he explained, but
apostolate, the nuns have nine tion is in Argentina. It is
Steps to accomplish the means
must have a permanent church. The they are trying.
agencies of distribution in Ar planned to use this edition in
have been taken; but the goal
Peru, too.
Cfst for land and church is $3,000.
“ It is incredible,” the priest of wide private ownership in
gentina, reported Mother Maria
*' -K - 1 , f „ ., ,
■ . . . Can you get people to send us some- said, "that the children gave many
Louisa, who is investigating the
An edition published in Co
categories
has
even
$100 in pennies in one month.
problems and the possibilities in lombia serves that country and
slipped backward.
Hard-pressed as they are, par
,
“ PULPALLY.”
Peru. They also work in Co Venezuela, and other editions
Father McDonough points to
ents have that very human
lombia, Brazil, and Mexico.
are published in Brazil and Mex
the following examples:
pride which demands that their
ico.
In the area of ownership of
Entertainment Field
children have an occasional
THE M A N W H O HAS EVERYTHING
penny ‘ for spending’ .” (NCWC farm land, there has been a
In Argentina, their purpose is Looking for Writers
great loss. Ten million per
OR THE WOMAN, FOR THAT MATTER, IS A PROBLEM AT Radio and Wire)
mainly
to show religious films.
Realizing that a local appeal
sons
have
been
driven
off
tbe
GIFT TIME. You want to say Thank You, Happy Birthday, or
jCpngratulations. But what do you give the man or woman who
They secure wholesome films, is necessary, the nuns plan to
farms. Big farms have grown
has’ everything? Our suggestion saves you time and worry. Let ‘Homiletic Review’
obtain the distribution rights for have first sections or pages of
bigger, smaU farms have been
ilk send him a Catholic Near East Gift Card . . . an attractive, Gets New Editor
five years, and insist upon the special appeal in Peru, and
absorbed, so that now 130,660
jgtistic message, signed by us, indicating you have— in his
right to cut out sections that Mother Maria Louisa is looking
New York. — The Very Rev. big farms take in more acre
name—sent to a needy missionary a sacred article needed for
for writers in Lima.
they consider objectionable.
Aidan M. Carr, O.F.M. Conv., age than all the 400,066,000
;^ e Mass. 'What gift could be more unusual, more beneficial
was appointed editor of the smaller (arms put together.
Tbe
nuns
now
have
280
such
The biggest problem in the
to your friend and to the Church, more permanent than a lifeHomiletic and Pastoral Review, Home ownership has improv
motion pictotes that they can work, said the nun, is transpor
( ^ ? Here are some gift suggestions:
announced Clement J. Wagner, ed, but two families out of five
rent to jtheaters. Since there tation. The mails are uncertain
□ Tabernacle ............. $25
■ n Mass Kit ...........— $100
publisher of the clergy monthly. still pay rent.
are 500 movie theaters in and d e l a y s
are frequent.
75
□ Mass Book ............. 25
A l t a r .................. —
He will succeed the Very Rev.
Buenos Aires, they sometimes [NCWC Radio and Wire]
Al^ough population and in
—
75
□ Stations ................... 25
□ Medical Kit
Charles J. Callan, O.P., editor come have increased, the vol
The Rev. Charles Hackei, center, pastor of the Church of the
60
□ Censer, B o a t ........... 20
! ' □ Matt Vestments —
since 1916, but who will remain ume of business of small retail
□ Candles (Y r’s Sup'y) 20
□ Confessional . . . —
50
as editor emeritus. Father Carr establishments has not increas Transfiguration, Castro VaUey, Calif., and former director of
40
□ Sanctuary Lamp — - 15
□ Monstrance ___ —
was appointed associate editor ed proportionately. Giant chain- Catholic Social Service in Alameda County for the Archdiocese
25
□ Pictures ................... 15
,VO Crucifix ............ —
of San Francisco, received a plaque for 10 years of service to
in 1957.
store operations absorb nearly
30
t ” D Statue ................ —
JACKIE, interdenominational child-placing agency of San Fran
□ Pyx --------- ------------- 15
one-third
of
all
retail
business
15
40
□ Altar L in e n s ----□ Chalice —.......... —
cisco.
Savings have increased, but
5
40
□ Sanctuary B e l l ____
— □ Ciborium .......... .—
Others in the photo are, left to right, Mary Tobin, co-ardivery few savers put their money
TO SAVE YOU TIME, simply cut out this column, indicate
Into an investment that will pro nator of public information for the Catholic Social Service, and
Mrs. Chris Borba of Berkeley, Calif. JACKIE, which finds foster
I ^he gift you are selecting, and send it with your check or money
duce an Income for their sav
homes for children of all creeds and races, was founded 12
-order to us. Be sure to include your friend’s name and address.
ings.
1 tW e^ send (him or her) a Gift C!hrd immediately.
Only 20 per cent of the years ago by the Rev. James Murray, general director of Cath
nation’s families own stock, and olic Charities of the Archdiocese of San Francisco, and has been
A ik SI. JuO«, ‘T h * Saint «f t M Impostlblt" for holp. Sond your potitionf
of these a very few possess the copied by many cities in the nation.
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Mission Bishop's
Role in Helping
Souls Described

lor

Wrong Idea of Mission People

’MASS UNDER A THATCHED ROOF

Nuns in Motion Picture Business

H onored lo r Charity Work

TURN

JUDC

Solemn Nevena

June 10 to 18

S

SPEAKING OF GIFTS

vast bulk of the stock.
Against what little progress
has been made in ownership
must be set the liability of a
vast public and private debt
that approaches $1,060,000,000.
Even in the U.S., he claims,
government has abandoned the

‘

IS THERE ANY BETTER W AY to say Thank You, Happy
oi" I Apologize, than by giving people a memberl<^ip in the CATHOUC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIA^ O N T The Spiritual Benefits are incaiculable (a remembrance
dn 15,000 Masses each year, for instance, a Pienary Indulgence
a t the instant of death), and you have the assurance that what
^ on gtve wUl directly benefit the work of the Church in the
^agan' Near East. Membership dues are:

Queen Pays Visit
To Catholic College

! ANNUAL a Individual $ 1 .0 0 .................. Family □ $ 5.00
i PERPETUAL □ Individual $20.00---------Family □ $100.00

I:

Windsor, England. — Queen
Elizabeth paid a visit to her
next door neighbor, Beaumont
College, one of the nation’s fore
most Catholic schools. The visit
was in honor of the institution’s
centenary and was the first
time an English monarch had
entered the college grounds.
Queen 'Victoria visited t h e
s c h o o l three times, but each
time remained at the gates seat
ed in her carriage.

ONE MORE SUGGESTION

I* THE FATHERS, MOTHERS, YOUNGSTERS you find among
fibe PALESTINIAN REFUGEES are the “ lost generation” in
^061. They crowd together in hovels in the host countries, de
prived for political reasons of what they once owned. We're
frying to help them by sending food, clothing, medicine. We
n feed a Refugee fainily for 3Sc a day, $10 a month. If you’d
;e to have us feed a family for a month in the name of a
friend, send us $10. We’ll send your friend a Gift Card— and
w e ll send you, as a token of our deep gratitude, an Olive Wood
Jlosary from the Holy Land.

S
u
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Sacred Heart Novltlata
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Franciscan Province’s
First Native Priest

FOLLOW THE LEADER
,
CHRIST
n

New York. — The Franciscan
Province of the Immaculate
Conception in New York an
nounced its first native voca
tion from the Republic of Hon
duras, Central America
Father Humbert Diaz, O.F.M.,
was ordained in Comayagua,
where the Province of the Im
maculate Conception established
a preparatory seminary for na
tive vocations from its missions
in Honduras, Guatemala, and
El Salvador. The present en
rollment at the seminary is 25.

St. Francis did. You can be |
a FRANCISCAN BROTHER,
and dedicate your life
to Christ in the service
of youth.

I

For infermatien write te
Director of Vocetiens.
Fraaciscas grethars. R.R.
Na. 1, S»flnsflaU. III.

Classified Ads
Classified ads run through all
Register editions. The rate Is 85c
per word per Issue. Minimum 12
words. If four or more consecutive
Issues are used, the rate Is 80c per
word per Issue. Payment must ac
company all orders. Ads received on
Monday will appear In the Issue
printed the following week.

to ttM Notlonil Shrlno of St. Judo today.

Education No Good
Without Food
Washington. — “ You can’ t
teach sick people anything. If
you don’t start with medical
programs and food relief, edu
cation will do no good.”
This was the conclusion on aid
to African nations offered by
Mother Benedict of Philadel
phia, American Provincial of the
Catholic Medical Sisters, in
testimony before the House For
eign Affairs subcommittee on
Africa.
Mother Benedict warned that
Americans, such as the Peace
Corps volunteers, who want to
help Africa will have to make
long-term commitments. Even
nuns carefully trained for the
work do not become effective
“ until they have been in Africa
at least three years,” she said.

A id Individuali
Supporting Mother Benedict’s
stand on the necessity of person-to-person aid to Africans
was Bishop Edward E. Swanstrom, executive director of
NCWC-Catholic Relief Services.
A U.S.-aid prograjn similar
to that offered highly indus
trialized Europe with a res
ervoir of skilled workers, he
said, will not work in Africa
where there is no economic
development and the popula-

Picture of the Sacred Heart
FREE — send today. Manual for
Friends of Leprechauns. Unusual
Irish Imports. H.M.G. Co., 431 E
Lake St., Wayiata, Minn.
S O N G W R IT E R S
POEMS WANTEU) for musical setUng and recording. Send poems
Free examination. Crown Music, 48WT West 32nd St., .New York 1.
M IS C E L L A N E O U S
Priestless Rankin County needs your
donation for St. Jude’s Mission
Father Retd, Box 2130, Jackson 5.
Mississippi.

A Gift Will Bd Sdnt to
Thes* Taking Part In lh«
Solomn Novsna

Beautiful 6 x 8 inch 7-color picture
of the Sacred Heart on 15 pt board
will be sent to you FREE for send
ing us the correct name and address
of fifteen or more Catholic ladies
over 18 years of age. Please print
plainly. Your name is kept confi
dential.
CATHOLIC HOME SERVICE
895 Tichigan Drive
Waterford 2, Wis.

M ARK PETITIONS, FILL IN, CLIP AND MAIL

tion is illiterate and unskilled.
Church - sponsored programs,
conducted by U.S. aid, he testi
fied, can be just as effective in
other foreign aid programs as
they were in surplus food distri
bution.
“ I am convinced,” he said,
“ that a far greater part of our
official government aid dollar
than heretofore should be ex
pended through voluntary agen
cies and their co'jnterparts over
seas.” [NCWC Wire]

DUE FATHR lOBEET; f l U S I fUCE MY fETITIONS BEFORE TUI NATIONAL
SHRINE OF ST. JUDE IN THE COMINS NOVENAi
□ EMfLOYMENT
Q HAfBY MAEEIAGI
D THANKSSIVlHS
□ fUCE OF MIND 0 CONVEESION OF EUUIA Q
a financial HELF Q WORLD PUCI
Q EETUEN TO EACRAMENn
I ENCLOSE s---------------------- roi m OAEITUH EEMINUT
lUILSINS FUND.
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AOdrois---------------------------------------------------------

aty..... .......................... Zou —

Stste..
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I I I Watt Madlaon Stroot, Sac. tt, Chictto t, llllnoto

MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK FOR YOU
Invest

it

wisely th ro ugh our

LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
ond you will

receive

A good rate of interest on i An enured dependable income
your investment.
•
as long as you live.
A remembrance in the prayers and Masses of our
S.V.D. missionaries in japan and the Philippines.
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8th Grade Graduation
At Mt. Carmel Moy 28

ttt, 4 tit

(Mt. Carmel Parish, Denver)
The eighth grade graduation
will be Sunday, May 28, In the
8 a.m. Mass. A party for all
eighth grade students will be
held from 7 p.m. to 10;30 p.m.
The seventh graders’ mothers
who will serve refreshments are
Mmes. C. DeCola, R. Burke, C.
McQuade, R. Brienza, and V.
Vltello.
At the Parent-Teacher league
tea, Mt. Carmel won first prize
with the largest attendance
through the year. Mrs. Harry
Capra, president, was presented
with the American and Colorado
flags.
The women at the tea were
Mmes. Ralph Breinza, Joseph
Celentano, Harry Capra, John
Scordo, Joe Pontarelll, Anthony
Caruso, Dominic Carlino, A 1bert Conzona, Felix Poletto

Lifflefon PTA Oiiieers
Officers installed May 2 tOr the PTA of
St.' Blaryfs of Littleton are left to right: Mrs.
H a ^ Kerins, historian; Mrs. Pat Farley, coire,q>ending'secretary; Janm Tomlin, treasurer;

Mrs. Anne Beexley, recording secretary; Mrs.
Rose Ella Renicha, vice president; and Mrs.
Helen Serger, president.

Summer Session
W ill Open at
Heights June 23

*1 ^

I ’
,

Mctry H onored

Summer school at Loretto
Heights College, Denver, will
open June 23 and close July
28. Registration will be Jpne 22.
Classes
are
held
Monday
through Friday during the fiveweek session.
Workshops lor the teachers of
elementary grades highlight the
program. These include art edu
cation, reading in primary
grades, children’s literature, a
science workshop, the teaching
of religion and a language arts
workshop.
John H. Treanor, headmaster
of the Francis Parkman School,
Boston, Mass., author of Eng
lish texts pamphlets and many
magazine articles on the teach
ing of EngUsh, will return to
Loretto Heights July 12-July 28
for the language arts workshop
so well received last summer.

Fegsy Vasqnez of Loyola Grade School, Denver, places a
wreatii of honor on the statue of the Lady in Blue at the annual
May crow n W rite.

Machebeuf High
Plans Dance
On May 30
On Tuesday, May 30, t h e
Machebeuf student count^ will
sptmsor a “ Prelude to a Dream”
dance in the Aviation Club. The
semlformal event is open to all
members of the Denver school.
The monthly meeting of the
Machebeuf Parents Association
will be on June 1. It will be
preceded by the May crowning
in Blessed Sacrament Church at
7 p.m. Awards will be given
to outstanding students that
same evening.
Installation of officers for the
coming year will be held. The
new officers to be installed by
iMrs. Robert Knecht, president
of the Catholic Parent Teach
ers League, are Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Hemstreet, president;
Major and Mrs. William Lake,
vice president; Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Seery, recording secre
tary; Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Ambre,
corresponding
sec
retary; and Mr. and Mrs. Maur
ice Mahoney, treasurer.

Homecoming Planned
At Boulder Academy
The annual homecoming for
the alumnae of Mt. St. Gert
rude Academy will be held May
27 in the Boulder school.
Registration begins at 2 p.m.
Election of new officers will be
held in the business meeting,
which will start at 4 o’clock.
The day will be culminaetd with
a dinner and Benediction.

Mike DeBell, and Sister Mary
Margarita.
The grade school picnic will
be May 31. The seventh to third
grades will go to Chaffee
Park; second and first grad
ers and kindergarten pupils will
hold their picnic on the school
grounds. The chairman is Mrs.
Paul Patch. Eighth grade room
mothers will serve a hot dog
lunch. All room mothers are
asked to help at the park and
the school.

Two Machebeuf
Students Win
Speech Awards

The mothers of the incom
High School, Denver, w e r e

Plans Dance
Josephine
Gnida will be
crowned the Polka Queen of
Colorado at the dance of the
Polish Club of Colorado in Lake
side’s Moonlight Gardens on
June 10. Dancing will begin at
9 p.m. to the music of Adolph
Lesser’s orchestra.

Anyone who would like tickets
($1.50 per person) may call Mrs.
Cassie Rosinski, CH. 4-3301;
Mrs.
Dorothy
Amato,
AL.
5-9940; or Mrs. Rose Barr,
Two Machebeuf High School MA. 3-6391. The tickets include
(Denver) students won speech gate admission and free park
institute scholarships at Colo ing.
rado University on April 13.
Mary Fran McCloskey received
first place and a $100 scholar
ship to the Colorado High School
Speech Institute to be held on
the university campus this sum
mer.
The second place winner was
Michelle Lundborg, who receiv
ed $50 toward the institute ex
penses.
The girls first qualified to
compete in the scholarship con
test
by
meriting
superior
awards at the Colorado Speech
Festival earlier this year. Then
they participated in an extem
poraneous speaking and a hu
morous interpretation contest.
The scholarships were presented
to Miss McCloskey and M i s s
Lundborg at a banquet in con
nection with the State Drama
Festival.

On April 13 Machebeuf also
participated in a debate meet
at Annunciation High School.
There Richard Convery
and
Tom Wolf took second place in
intermediate debate. Diane No
Notre Dame Sister M. Mar lop and Cathy Muller, C a r o l
guerite, M.A., of the Julie Bil- Ba'rtscherer and Ellen O’Hara
liart School, Lyndhurst, 0 ., is also represented the school.
director of the reading work
shop, which runs from June 23
to July 11.
Carolyn
Harrison,
M.A.,
teacher-librarian from the Den
ver Public Schools, will direct
A comprehensive study a n d
the workshop in children’s lit
recreational tour is being offer
erature from June 23 to July 11.
ed by Colorado State College in
Prior to the regular summer Greeley and the Colorado State
term at Loretto Heights there Chamber of Commerce June 12will be the third annual super 23 for three graduate school
visors’ workshop June 12-16 for credits. Any teacher instructing
diocesan and community super in (Colorado sqhools qualifies.
visors of education on both ele
The purpose of this tour is to
mentary and secondary levels.
give teachers an on-the-spot un
derstanding of the industrial and
natural resources procedures of
Colorado and the significant
role a particular geographical
location plays in the over-all
economic structure.
This 1,200-mile tour will take
on added meaning with over-thetrail reports by geographers
Professor Lee R. West and Dr.
Clarence Minkel. Teachers can
get the “real pulse” of Colorado
industries and natural resources
and enhance the usual textbook
technique of teaching by writing
Dr. Minkel or Professor West
at the Colorado State College in
by the faculty and the Par Greeley.

Teachers Con Tour
State for Credits

honored at a tea given May 17

ents Association.
A group of those attending
are shown in the school li
brary.

St. Mary's
Academy to
Graduate 41
Commencement exercises for
41 graduates will be held at St.
Mary’s Academy, Cherry Hills,
on May 31 at 10-.30 a.m. Arch
bishop Urban J. Vehr Will pre
side over the graduation. The
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Harold
Campbell will present the grad
uates to the Archbishop.
Monsignor William Jones will
deliver the commencement ad
dress. The freshman class will
sing during the Solemn Benedic
tion of the Blessed Sacrament.
St. Mary’s Mothers’ Club will
give a reception for the gradu
ates, their parents and friends.

O fficers a n d M od el
Pictured are new officers of the St. Pat
rick PTA, Denver, for the coming school
year 1961-0. From the left are Mrs. Charles
O’ Grady, treasurer; Mrs. Kendall Carlson,
recording secretary; Mrs. Robert Knecht,
CPTL president and installing officer; Mrs.

James Canzona, president; Father Theodore
Haas, pastor; Mrs. Richard Mangus, corre
sponding secretary; Mrs. Richard Eberhardt,
historian; and Mrs. Leo Forres, vice presi
dent.

St. Patrick's PTA Interest Cited
(St. Patrick’s Parish, Denver) Charles Saavedra, with a 22The PTA’s active interest in inch statue of the Blessed Vir
gin. The 27 chairman in the PTA
the Catholic Parent-Teachers’
also gave her a gift of a reser
L e a g u e received the high vation and expenses for an El
praise of Mrs. Robert Knecht, Pomar retreat.
CPTL president, when she pre The committee m charge of
sided at the installation of of the First Communion for the
ficers for next school year.
CDD classes acknowledged do
The PTA members presented nations of money, food, and
the retiring president, Mrs. clothing.

The Mass for the 46 members
of the graduation class will be
Sunday, May 28, at 9 a.m. Mrs.
David Freehling and Mrs. Cy
prian St. Peter directed the
organization of the graduation
breakfast.
Father
Theodore
Hass, pastor, graduates, a n d
parents will be guests of the
seventh grade and the PTA.

fe g

Polish Club

Mothers^ Tea
ing freshman of Machebeuf

T.

Graduate

Newly elected and instaUed officers of the
St. Dominic’s PTA, Denver, are, back row,
from the left, Mrs. Jacob Konrade, treas
urer; Mrs. Fred Norris, vice president; Mrs.
John Storm, president; the Very Rev. Patrick

Roney, O.P., pastor; front row, Mrs. Charles
Wells, rraordlng secretary; Mrs. John Qualteri, corresponding secretary; and Mrs. Paul
Sei, historian.

S t Dominic Actors to Represent
Denver in 4-H Play Competition
(St. Dominic’s Parish, Denver)
Representing Denver in the
one-act play contest at the 4-H
conference in Fort Collins will
be the Measuring Misses of St.
Dominic’s grade school. The
event will be early in June The
club will present The King’s
Creampuffs by Martha Swintz
in competition with plays from
the other counties in the state.
This will be the second time
in succession for the girls to go
to Fort Collins. They won the
one-act play contest in 1980 with
a play called The Girls. Mrs.
Willard Livingston has directed
the students of both plays.
The St. Dominic Club won the
right to represent Denver for
the second time by placing first
in the annual 4-H one-act play
contest held at Kepner Junior
High May 12.

Mary Lutter (above), daugh
The cast includes Laura Liv
ter of Charles Latter, 2301 ingston, Jannette Lubeley, Mar
Osceola Street, Denver, will gie Lubeley, Alexina Lyons, Rita
be in the graduation class Phillips, Betty Plummer, Helen
May 30, at Webster College, Plummer, Mary Anne SchmoerSt. Louis, Mo. An aiumna of er, and Sharon Strong. The
Holy Family High School, Plummers are pupils of St.
Catherine’s.
Mary majored in English.

The Third Order of St Do
minic will receive in the 7:30
Mass, Sunday, May 28. The
monthly meeting will be held at
3 o ’clock that same afternoon.
The May crowning ceremony
will take place on Sunday, May
28 at 4 p.m.
Coffee and pastries will be
served in the church hall after
the 9 and 10 o ’clock Masses May
28. Couples interested in the
CFM are particularly invited
and are urged to bring their
children.
|

evening. May 17, in the church
auditorium. The PTA had a
successful year under the lead
ership of Mrs. Mike D e B ^ ,
president. Mrs. Robert Knecnt,
president of the Catholic ParentTeacher League, installed new
officers.
Past presidents honored at
this meeting included .Mmes.
Frank O’Brien, Bert (Jarrdll,
Anthony Zarlengo, Raymond In
gram, James Ford, Dominic DiManna, and Mike DeBell.
AWARDS

WINS GRANTS

Awards were presented to the
Safety Patrol Boys by Josdbh
Marzano, chairman for schml
safety. Captains Michael K ^
and John Gordon received the
AAA school safety pin and safe
ty certificate. A l^ rebeiving j
pins and certificates were David
DiManna, D e n n i s Sweeney,
James Qualteri, Victor Ortega,
Michael Gordon, William Piu*-1
cell, John Whitmore, Michael
Ducey, James Friend, ahd Lee ]
Melaragno.

Rose Ann Castellani, daughiter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Castdlani, and a member of St. Do
minic’s Parish, who is being
graduated from North High
School this year, won a full
four-year tuition sdholarsbip to
Western State College at Gunni
son; a full four-year scholar
ship to Colorado State College
at Greeley, and a $200 a year
scholarship given by the Sons of
Italy. She plans to attend Colo
rado State College.
The final PTA meeting of the
year was held on Wednesday

Safety certificates were pre-1
seated to Larry Breokman, John
Ripsam, Michael Sholz, John |
Legler, Thomas Naughton, and
Thomas Martinez.
,

Awards for children who as
sisted with playground activities
were present^ by Mrs. Carl I
Gustafson, chairman, to Jull^
anne Bruno, Judy DeNeve, Sha
ron Devine, Patricia Kerber, |
Mary K. Magnelli, Shirley Mar
tinez, Barbara Meyers, Cynthlh I
Gonzales, Linda Brooke, Mi
chael Thornburg, Roderic Me-1
Donald,
Peter MyChaniuk,
James Hebert, and Fred Gus-1
tafson.
'
The Boy Scouts for Troop 65 I
received a full ribbon of merit
and honor for their Indian lore
cers: Mmes. Anthony Caruso, president; Jo exhibit at the Scout Exhlbitioa
The newly installed officers of the Mt.
seph Pontarelll, vice president; Felix Poletto, in the Denver Colisenm May t } |
Carmel P T ^ Denver, are shown with their
recording secretary; Nick Baldl, correspond and 13.
pastor and the installing officer, Mrs. Robert
ing secretary; Albert Conzona, treasurer; and
Knecht. From the left are Father Alphonse
The following Scouts a s s i s t ]
Mattucci, O.S.M., Mrs. Knecht, and the offi Ray Pepe, historian.
in the booth: Larry Rasmussen,
Wesley Sarver, Jr., John Leglw," I
S tu d en t F rom T h a ilo n d
Peter Myckaniuk, William King,; I
Ray Baumgard, James Q ualt^l
ri, Fred Gustafson, Thomas 1
Johnson, Michael Gordon, RidtMary Tan of Bangkok, Thai sign are Mary’s favorites. In in a different school are in ard Strong. Stephen Rusm,|
Daniel Gonzales, Tommy Mar
land, who graduates May 25 the oils and watqr colors land cluded in the-display.
Mary plans to stay in Denver. tinez, and Roy Gomez.
from Loretto Heights College, scapes predominate.
The exhibit covers cubistic, She hopes to go on to study art Fifty-two children attendit^ I
Denver, is holding her senior
art exhibit this week in Mache abstract, and realistic trends. on the graduate level locally public schools received their |
First Communion on May 13.
beuf Hall on the Loretto cam Several self-portraits, each done an(T remain with the Kanes.
pus.
Mary has been at Loretto her
four years of college, studying
Xa
under the late Sister Mary Norbert and William Joseph, act
ing head of the art department
at Loretto.
In Denver she has lived with
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Kane at their
home, 3006 Sheridan Boule
vard, in St. Mary Magdalen
Parish. It is through the instru
mentality of the Kanes’ son,
the Rev. Edward G. J, Kane,
C.S.S.R., stationed in Bangkok,
that she came to the United
States to study.

Mf. Carm el PTA Oiiieers

Artist Holds Exhibit at Loretto

JL

Mary’s exhibit includes oils,
water colors, wood carving, and
clay sculpture. Several lamps
carved from wood and one with
a table to match that is deco
rated with a glass mosaic de-

+

+

+

Parents* Representatives
Pictured above with Monsignor William
V. Powers is the new slate of officers for the
St. James’ PTA Denver. Seated, from the
left, are Mrs. George McCaddon, CPTL first
vice president; Mrs. William Bancroft, presi
dent-elect; Mrs. James Gallivan, first vice
president; Mrs. Kenneth Beebe, second vice

Commercial Art
Studies Offered
Under the supervision of Dor
othea Shulenburg, Art for All
Studios, 1441 Welton Street, Den
ver, offers home-study plans in
commercial art and fine art es
pecially for the person who can
not attend art school full-time.
Each course unit consists of
instructions and diagrams, and
includes four one and one-half
hour personal criticisms by a
professional artist.
Students do much of the work
at home, then by appointment
receive personalized instruction
and demonstrations at the stud
io. Those interested in painting
as a hobby may attend day clas
ses.

PTA Leaders

president; standing, M rs .. Blilford Barrows,
auditor; Mrs. Dan Snllivan, treasurer; Mrs,
William Nygren, recording secretary; Mon
signor Powers, Mrs. Edward Hannon, cor-,
responding secretary'; Mrs. William GranneU,
historian.

St. James' PTA Hear Minstrel Show

M a r y Tan

(St. James’ Parish, Denver)
A selection of minstrel songs
was presented by the girls’
choir, under the direction of Sis
ter Rose Suzanne at the final
PTA meeting. Also at the meet
ing, it was announced that an
award with the rating of “ excel
lent” was won by the school
safety committee. Sister Francis
Clare accepted the award from
■Mrs. Thomas Eckerman, safety

chairman.
Eighty-six boys and girls will
graduate from the eighth grade
on Thursday evening, June 1, in
the church.
Registrations are still being
accepted for the summer school.
Classes in reading, English, and
arithmetic will be offered, at $20
per subject. Expert teachers
will be out from St. Louis to
conduct these classes.

The religious vacation school I
for children attending the public I
schools will begin on June 111
and continue for three weeks.)
Classes will be held daily from )
9 until 11.
[
Altar and Rosary Society c a ^ l
tains should make returns *9)-|
the first half of the year by June I
1 if possible. Mrs. W. E. B a ^ l
tist, 650 Olive, is treasurer ®|
the society. .

THE
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'Dialogue^ to Promote Understanding
P A G E A JM T

“ Dialonie’' is a word we hear quite a bit about
nowadays, ilie word means a conversation or reason
ing about something between two sides.
A s the word has been used in recent years, dia
logue means a continuing confrontation |of Prot
estantism with Catholicism, each side setting forth its
positions, saying what it means and does not mean, in
an effort to achieve greater understanding and elimnate trktioiu.

B y P a u l H. H a l l e t t

n

Dlalo|ue does not have its earlier meaning of debate. The
immediate pwpose, at least, is not to make converts. Dialogue
mlgM almost be defined as the mutual interest of Protestants
and Catholics in each other.
\

Michelangelo's Passion for Perfection
The Agony and the Ecstasy: The Bio
graphical Novel of Michelangelo, by Irving
Stone (N. Y., Doubleday, |5.95).
This novel is 649 pages, no excessive
length for the life of such an encyclopedic
genius as Michelangelo, who lived in one of
the most exciting periods of history. 'Hio
Italians hare made a name far grandiose
works of art—michelgelesco. The artis*. has
here a Michelangelesque biography.
The Italy in wMch Michelangelo grew to
manhood, In the latter part of the 15th cen
tury, was Christian, but penetrated incon
gruously with the paganism of (J(nece and
Rome. Skepticism was intermingled with
faith, superstition with religion. Sensuality
vied with the puritanlsm of Savonarola, who
greatly InfluertcM the young sculptor.
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Allied to the Protestant-Catholic dialogue is ecumenism, a
word Invented hy Protestants to designate a movement'aiming
to bring all Chrbtlans together into some sort of unity.
There has also been, in recent years, a Catholic ecumenism.
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designid to bring Catholics and Protestants closer together, with
an eye to eventual Protestant conversion.
Ih e outlines of CatiHdic ecumenism have been drawn by
Father Bernard Learning, SJ., u follows:
A sincere brotherly affection for Protmtants, a knowledge
of the things Catholics and Protestants have in common, a real
isation (A the need of patience and iwayer. /

Thirst for Knowledge

N o Basic Change in Catholicism

X fU

* The Protestant must, however, have no illusions that Cath
olic ecumenism means that Catholicism is going to change in
any hasie way. Any return, corporate or individual, must in*
volve recognition of the Pope as the vicegerent of Christ.
To a d ^ t even the possibility that the final union of Chris
tendom could take place other than in the Catholic Church and
through her would be a denial and betrayal of her most pre
cious knowledge that she is Christ's own Church.
There can never be a Caiholic-Protestant Church or even a
CathoUc-Protestant fellowship of churches. The Catholic must
say to the Protestant that the Church was substantially right,
and, therefore, any endeavor toward reunion will be a iwtum
to uiilty.
*

'Dialogue’ Is Not New
Although the use o f the word "dialogue” as we have out
lined a is new, the fact itself has always been with us. Euse
bius, the fourth-century Father of EcclesiuticBl Hisfcry, notes
an affecting conversation had between Catholics and heretics or
schismatics Of the third century, in which the principles of
charity and patience of modem ecumenism resulted in a tri! umphant reunion.
The first Papal encyclical dealing specifically with Protes
tant ecumenism w u Mortolium animos, issued in lft2S after the ^
Stockholm and Lausanne Conferences of Protestant ecumenists.
Here Pius XI said that the Holy See could not take part in
these assemblies nor is it in any way lawful for Catholics to
give such enterprises their encouragement and support.
But the same Pope said on another occasion that Catholics
also have sometimes failed in justly evaluating the truth or, on
account of insufficient know le^e, in showing a fraternal si^ it.
“ Do we know,” the Pontiff went on, "all that is valuable,
good, and Christian in the fragments o f ancient Catholic truth”
(held by Protestant bodies)? Detached fragments of a goldbearing rock also contain the precious ore.”
Hence t ^ Pontiff gave his encouragement to the sort of
ecumenism that seeks to draw Protestants to unity on the b u is
of the b«Uefs they share, or partly share, with Catholics.

Concern for All Chrtitians
During the war years the messages of the Pope Pius XII
contained manifest statements of concern not only for^he well
being o f Christians in communion with the Holy See, but also of
all other Christians who, u the Pope Mid in his Chrlstmu mes
sage eC IML “ without belonging to the visible body of the
Catholic C h u ^ , are near to us through faith in Jesus Christ.”
Although Protestant denominations have nothing good in
them that w u not drawn from the Catholic Church, it is quite
posiiblb for them .to cherish /wrtaln elements that Catholics
have too f u neglected. Hence a reunion of all CSiristians in the
one Church U(onld add greatly to its vigor besides giving it
numerical increue.
An Important Instruction of the Holy Office, issued Dec. 20,
1949, laid down the guiding principles for (Catholic relationship
to Protestant ecumenical endeavor. The instruction said that the
work of reunion belongs above all to the office and charge of
the Qmrch.
Hence it behooves Bishops to bestow upon it their special
attention and prudently foster and guide it unto the twofold end
of uslsting those who are in search of the truth and the true
Church and of shielding the faithful from the perils that readily
follow in the wake of the movement.
Though the forthcoming Ecumenical Council will not include
n o n -< ^ o lie delegates, a committee on Christian reunion, set up
by John X X in in June of last year under the presidency of
Cardinal Augustin Bea, will stand between the Council and “ all
who haVe the honor of the Christian name,” in making known
developments in the council and acquainting the council of the
views of Protestants.
In Rome itself, in 1945, Papal approval was given for the
establishment of a center for Catholic studies, called Unitas,
"to have as its special work the return of non-Catholic Chris
tians to the Church,” and in Germany a movement known as
Una Saneta, comprised of both Catholics and Protestants, has
met regularly since the first World War.
It does not try to make converts of non-CathoIics. It wishes
rather to form an atmosphere of friendliness and mutual under
standing.
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CtrihoUe, Protestant Diseussien
Today there is a growing “ dialogue” be
tween Catholics and Protestants. "Dialogue”
might be defined as the mutual Interest of
Protestants and Catholics in each other. Al
lied to this movement is ecumenism, a word
Protestants invented to designate a move
ment aiming to bring all Christians together
into some sort of unity. In recent y ea n there

has been a Cathtdic ecumenism, designed to
bring Catholics and Protestants closer to
gether. In all such discussions between Cath
olics and Protestants the Catholics stress
that there can be no change In any dogma
or basic teaching of the Catholic Church, for
such a change would be a denial that the
Church Is the true Church founded by Christ.

Heresy Is Error Against Faith,
Schism Rebels at Authority
The ancient heretic, Chesterton once
noted, wai proud of not being a heretiq.
That is, he thought his beliefs were
right and others were wrong. He did not
glory in being unorthodox.
■Today orthodoxy, which means liter
ally thinking right, holding the right
faith, ig not in favor with many people,
and being a heretic has the flavor of ad
venture.
A book has even been written about The
Right to Uerety, Such an attitude is born
of a philosophy that denies the attainability
of absolute truth, and which seeks perfection
in constant change of beliefs.

Resent Term ‘Heretic’
still, the old horror of heresy has not al
together abated. An evidence of this is found
in the resentment many people feel toward
the use of the term “ heretics," even in the
dispassionate and technical way it is used in
canon law.
Another indication that people really want
to be orthodox appears in the resentment so
many feel at the necessary' doctrinal exclu
siveness of the (Catholic Church.
A Mormon, arouses no resentment because
he believes ^in the divine origin of his sect.
We read that orthodox Moslems believe that
all who are not followers of the Prophet will
go to hell, and our bile does not rise. But let
someone say that outside the Church there is
no salvation and we find protests among the
very people who delight in unorthodoxy.
The reason must be that people somehow
feel that the Church Is in a unique position
when she teaches with authority.
What is heresy? It comes from a Greek
word meaning a selection. A heretic is one
who, while retaining the name of Christian,
make a selection (hairesis) of what doc
trines he will believe according to the fit
and cut of Ms own mind. A heretic is dis
tinguished from the Catholic precisely in that
he makes himself the center of judgment.

THE CATECHISM ILLUSTRATED
Q. WHAT IS MEANT BY HERESY AND BY SCHISM?
A. Heresy Is the denial by a baptised Christian of a truth revealed by God and taught
by the Catholic Chnrch. Schism is the refusal to accept the authority of the Holy
Father or to hold communion with the members of the Chnrch subject to him.

He is also distinguished from the apostate,
who abandons Christianity altogether.
Heresy is error repugnant to the faith,
obstinately held by one who professes the
Christian religion.
Note the word “ ob
stinately.”
'
One is not a heretic who errs In faith but
does not set his own belief against the teach
ing authority of the Church. Stubbornness is
of the essence of heresy. Hence a sincere
Catholic can accurately say: “ I may err but
I shall never be a heretic.”

Destroys Faith’s Foundation
Formal heresy involves rebellion against
God and is a grievous sin because it destroys
the foundation of faith, the means of salva
tion. We can do God’s will only by believing
aright.
“ A man who is a heretic,” says St. Paul,
“ after the first and second admonition, avoid,
knowing that he who is such a one is sub
verted and slnneth, being condemned by his
own judgment” (Titus ill, 10-11).
A heresy is never formal, or grievously
sinful, if it involves no real error against the
faith, or if the holder is not a professed Chris
tian, or the error is not deliberate and per
tinacious.
Involuntary error, or error based upon ex
cusable ignorance, is not even venially sin
ful. This is what is called “ material heresy.”
Protestants today are material heretics.
The first Protestant leaders were formal
heretics, since they knowingly placed their
own interpretation against the judgment of
the Church.
Schismatics are those who refuse to be
subject to the Sovereign Pontiff or to have
communion with other members of the
Church. A schismatic (from a Greek word
meaning split) is not a heretic but a rebel.
/VWWWWWWWWWWWW%/WWWWW#WWN/VW\AA/W'

Christ Estoblished One Church
“ And other sheep I have that are not of
this fold. Them also I must bring and they
shall hear My voice and there shall be one fold
and one shepherd” (John x, 16).
In point of fact most schismatics today are
material heretics in some way, but the
Church has always made a distinction be
tween the Oriental dissidents, who retain
valid orders and the sacraments, and Protest
ants, who are complete heretics.
Heresies appeared in the Church as soon
as it was founded. The earliest of those of
whom we have record were the Ebionites,
Christians who clung to the observances of
the Jewish religion and opposed the evange
lization of the Gentiles.
One who reads a book like Eusebius’ Ec
clesiastical History will find a page full of
strange names denoting heretics of various
descriptions who have long since passed from
memory.

Early Heretics Listed

IECUMENICAl I
COUNCIL
' PLANS
Heresy is really based on
pretation of Scripture or
amounts to a person’s saying:
this dogma, therefore, I will

personal inter
Tradition. It
“ I do not like
not accept it,

for I am sure that God does not mean this.”
There are two kinds of heretics. There are
formal heretics, who knowingly and wilfully,
reject revealed truths contained in the teach
ings of the Church. There are material heret i a who, because of ignorance and not out
of wUfnlness, refuse to accept one or more
revealed truths. Into this latter class of here
tics, through ignorance, today fall the majo^
ity of Protestants even though the leaders of
the Reformation who fathered Protestantism
were formal heretics. A material heretic is
without guilt so long u there is no doubt in
his mind regarding his false position.

The history of the Church is marred by
the flight of proud minds who have rebelled
against the legitimate authority of the Popes
and Bishops and led their followers I n t o
schism. Although schism is a denial of legiti
mate authority in the Church, in the long run
it falls fatally into heresy, because it eventu
ally denies the infallibility of the Church.
The saddest of the schisms is the great
Schism of the East, started by Pbotins, which
ended in the estrangement of the Chnrch in
the East from the Church of Rome. The branch
that cut oft from the Holy See is called the
Orthodox Eastern Church. It embraces many
millions of people with a true priesthood and
valid sacraments. The return of all in heresy
and all in schism is the aim of the Ecumeni
cal Council that is now in preparation at the
call of Pope John XXIII.

Prominent among the early heretics were
the Docetae, who denied the reality of
Christ’s flesh; the Gnostics, who sought sal
vation in mystical knowledge; the Arians,
who denied the Divinity of Christ; the Manicheans, who taught that matter was evil; the
Pelagians, who denied the necessity of
grace;
The Nestorians, who (aught that there were
two Persons in Christ; the Monophysites who
held that Christ had but one nature; the
Monotheletes, who said that He had but one
will and operation, and the Iconoclasts, who
held that religious images were sinful.
Incidentally, much good came of the con
flict of the Church with the first heresies and
those of Reformation times. The controversy
with the Gnostics brought theology to develop
ment, and the conflict with the Nestorians
and Monophysites led to a clearer realiza
tion of the true nature of Christ.
Heresy, however, even when it is inculpably embraced, remains an evil. It is con
demned, ■by name or equivalently, innumera
ble times in Holy Scripture.
We are warned to be on our guard against
perverters of the faith, but not to esteem
them as an enemy, for the heretic is one to
be taught and led out of his unfortunate con
dition (II Thess. iii, 14-15).

The tMrst for knowledge that marked the
age foond its exemplar in Michelangelo, who
had a passion for perfection. Some of the
most gripping of these pages tells how the
young artist dissected body after human
body in an effort to learn the human form.
The Florence and Rome of Michelangelo’ s
long lifetime—he lived almost 99 years—
emerge with great power. The teeming life
of the age, with its ideals of beauty, its
genuine religious feeling, and its paganism
and sensuality even in high ecclesiastical
places are realistically drawn.
Through it all, Michelangelo’s changing
theory and ideals of art devClop. Hll theoriz
ing about how he would picture Christ and
His Mother, to whom Michelangelo had a
tender devotion, rings true, for instance,* in
his designing of the famous Pieta—that per
fect embodiment of tenderness in stone. In
fact, the most interesting parts of this vol
ume are naturally taken up with Stone’s
reconstruction of his subje^’s theologizing
and theorizing about his conceptions like
David and Ms homed Moses, and hlL fresio
in the Sistlne Chapel. All this is told amid
the story of the wars of his day, Michel
angelo’s loves and quarrels, and the day-today business of being, an artist in the Renais
sance.

New ikfe in Papal Court
Only the historically Ignorant will be
shocked at the revelations of worldiness in
the Papal court of Michelangelo’s day. Stone
indicates the beginning of the Catholic Re
form when Alexander Famese, on becoming
a priest, led henceforth an exemplary life
and as Paul i n was to bring new life into
the Papal court. Michelangelo himself was to
mature in moral as well as artistic character
toward the end of his life.
Some of Michelangelo’s ideas, as Stone in
terprets Uiem, seem to go contrary to the
historical Michelangelo, who was certainly
orthodox. But the artist’s striving for God
throughout Ms life emerges clearly.

Drinking Problem
From the Paulist Press, 401 West 99th
Street, New York 19, come these noteworthy
booklets and pamphlets;
What About Your Drinfcinp? by Rev. John
C. Ford, SJ. (79 cents), written by one of the
most eminent moralists in the country, pre
sents the scientific facts about alcohol, allied
with fundamental. spiritual principles about
its use. All these are presented to the reader
that he may make Ms own decision, to drink
or not to drink. Naturally, for the alcoholic or
for anyone approaching that stage, total absti
nence is the only course.

“ TIm Agony and the Eestasy’V • Wographlcal novel by Irving StMe (DouUeday
and Company, lac.. Garden City, N.Y., |l.9i),
is a noted author’ s portrayal of the period
of Intellectual ferment la Italy which gave
rise to Ihe nniversal genius of Mtohelaagdo.
Bernard Berenson, the great CathMic human
ist of modem times, said of the book: "Irving
Stone comes closer to the trae spirit of
Michelangelo than any other writer before
him."

Prayer ancJ Action

A Primer of Prayer, by the Rev, Joseph
MCSorley (75 cents), written by a distin
guished Paulist historian, is a helpful manual
on what prayer is, when and where shall I
pray, and the three ways of praying—vocal
prayer, meditation, and the prayer of union,
which consists in the blending of man’s will
with God’s. The concrete suggestions are a
• great aid-to the novice. Father McSorley teach
es two elementary lessons— the simplicity of
prayer and the fact that we need to harmonize
our conduct with our prayer.
«

*
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Four Rich Mines
Four Great EncycUeak of Pope Pius XII,
(99 cents) contains Mystid Corporis, DMno
AffUmte, Mediotor Dei, and Humoni Generis.
Mystid Corporis is vital for its teaching on the
nature of the Church, Didno Afflante gave
priceless oft-quoted directions few the study
and interpretation (tf the Bible, and Himani
Generis is invaluable for its exposition of the
foundations of doctrhie and the perils to wMch
Catholic thinkers today may succumb.
After the encyclicals come the Christmu
message of 1944, outlining the Pope’s teaching
on democracy and peace, and the crucial dis
course to^ the Italian jurists of Dec. 6, 1993,
on the world community and rellgioas toler
ance.
' -t
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Personal Problems, a selection of articles
from Information, edited by Rev. Kevin A.
Lynch,
(75 Cents), treats of such inter- ^
esting and important matters as how to under- .
stand an alcMiolic, confession for fallen-aways,
the father’s rightful place in the family, how
to keep your mental health, and the problems
of m a ^ g e .

Our Lady in History
By Rxv. Joseph A, Hughes
’TRONO AND TENDER
DEVOTION to the Mother

S

of God has always been a
mark of the full Christian.
Yet it has taken our time —
sophisticated, cynical, secularistic, despairing though it be
—to be called the age of Mary.
In this time have been the
great authentic apparitions of
Our Lady — La Sallette,
Lourdes, Fatima. In this time
alto have been the great defi
nitions of Marian dogma : The
Immaculate Conwptlon and
the Assumption.
IN THIS IIM E ' there has
been a new and popular ac
claim of Mary among the com
mon people of the faith. Mil
lions of homes in many lands,
some of them dominantly pa
gan, have instituted the prac
tice of the daily family Ro
sary. In this time there h&*
also been a startling though
unheralded return of some
Protestants to the shrine of
the Mother of Christ.
It has been estimated that
in the past 109 years there
have been more books of high
spiritual and literary caliber
written' about Mary than in
all the previous Christian cen
turies combined. As a kind of
climax of Marian piety in this
time of pain and of hope was
the unique and amazingly
fruitful Marian year proclaim
ed to a suffering world by
Pope Pius X n.
THIS ACCUMULA'nON of
historical significance is mov
ing. But it is not the most re
vealing or hopeful phase of
the return of Mary to telling
conquests of the spirit. There
is a more convincing array of
victories.
In the early 19th century the
human structure of the CTiurch
was in a state of disrepair.

Inside were modernists, form
alists, legalists weakening
the inner timbers of faith.
Outside .were rationalist'skeptics, scoffers who waited
confidentally for what they
considered the normal fullness
of human history and the end
of another dynasty. The hopes
for the Church as a telling
force among men and nations
rested almost alone then on
the promises of Christ, the
vigorous authority of the Holy
See, the loyalty of many, the
deep holiness of a few.
ALMOST SUDDENLY in the
day when the Immaculate Con
ception was ofticially pro
claimed Christ came -again
unto His own. As in the begin
ning He came through the Im
maculate Mother.
The devotion of earlier days
to Mary was dramatically re
vived. Faith was rekindled.
Prayerfulness was deepened.
■The slow march was begun
back to the days of spiritual
grandeur.
At the turn of tMs century
Christian devotion took a de
cided turn for the better when
St. Pius X officially set in mo
tion the liturgical movement.
Lay people were turned again
toward the Sacred Mysteries,
toward community worship,
toward frequent Communion,
toward sound sacramental
piety,
WITH NEW VIGOR born of
liturgical action, many among
the laity were set on fire to
grow in the life of Christ and
in apostolic effectiveness. The
lay apostolate was quickly
broadened in scope and vis
ion.
In the wake of renewed li
turgical devotion and apostol
ic action a new interest was
shown in Biblical studies, in
reading the Scriptures for the
wisdom of God and not for
apologetical fodder

The revived spiritual econo
my filled the whole Church
with new vitality, new stir
rings of prayerfulness, new at
tention to the interior life.
Among lay people mental
prayer, spirituM reading, dai
ly Mass and (^mmunion, daily
examination of conscience, the
retreat movement are now re
kindling deep fires of faith.
AND OUT OF ALL the new
knowledge and new prayer
and new strength — and new
struggles —'w e have reached
at length the moment when
there is new hope for the re
turn of the dispersed Christian
flock to the unity of faith in
the Lord. And all of this is ini
tiated,
inspired,'
fostered,
furthered by the strong pres
ence and the prayerful spirit
of the one Mother o f the one
Christ.
The rise and fall of the
Church’s fortunes in its 20
centuries of life are keyed to
the love of the faithful for the
Mother of God, When Chris
tians forget the maternity of
Mary they forget the human
ity of Christ. When they forget
the humanity of Christ they
tend to become weakened and
withered members of the Mys
tical Body.
WHAT IS TRUE of tile Uni
versal Church is true also of
individual CTiristians. When
their reverence before Our
Lady becomes tMn and forced
and routine — or neglected —
the vigor of their attachment
to Christ begins to wane.
There has been no saint
since Bethlehem who did not
have extraordinary devotion to
the heavenly Mothm-, and
there will not be a saint with
out strong attachment to Mary.
This is a positive and an al
most infallible conclusion of
history. It is a truth that will
continue to demonstrate that
history repeats itself.
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Congo's Catholic University
Symbol of Unity, Peace
LeopoldviUe, T h e Congo.—
This nation’s only Catholic uni
versity^ the Lovanium, stands
as a symbol of co-operation
amd a promise of peace amid
the turmoil of the Congo’s first
year of independence.
When
independence
w as
granted, the Congolese govern
ment offered to send troops to
protect the campus. Examina
tions continued on schedule and
the professors returned to Bel
gium for the summer.
The university is regarded
with respect by the Congolese

p r'

and has generally remained
above the strife that forced
the closing of the State Uni
versity In Katanga.
The students at Lovanium
come from all parts of the
Congo, an area as vast as the
entire United States west of the
Mississippi. Here tribal animos
Ities are forgotten and the fu
ture leaders of the n a t i o n
work with seriousness and dedi
cation.

Belgium, the Lovanium today
has six faculties, three special
institutes, a modern 300-bed hos
pital and clinic, modern labora
tories and a school for nurses,
A huge chapel dominates the
campus.
Among the university facili
ties, valued at $15,000,000 is
the only atomic reactor in Af
rica., The university’s agricul
tural and fishery experiment
al stations are located along
the Congo River.
Chopel Dom inates
Enrollment at the Congo’s
Established in 1954 as a sister
to the University of Louvain in first university rose from 33 in
1954 to 485 full-time students in
1959-60. The present diminished
enrollment of 408 was caused
by the departure of European
students .who continued t h e i r
studies at home and a number
from Ruanda-Urundi who ac
cepted s c h o l a r s h i p s from
abroad.

■'
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The two general classes
of people pictured in the
two sons are found in the world
at all times. There are those who
do not profess any religion and
are reckless sinned, and there
are others who profess religion
externally but do not live i t

The parable is an admonition
to the just to work out their
salvation with fear and trembl
ing lest they be lured to ease
and fall away. At the same time
it is an assurance to sinners
against despair and loss of
hope.
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Scholarship Students
All students qualify for the
In answering Our Lord’s question,
full scholarship grant of $600
"A man had two sons; and he went
the Scribes admitted that tte first
yearly provided by the central
to the first and said: ‘Son, go and
did the wiU'of his father. Christ told
government. There are 345 Con
work today in my vineyard.’ ‘I will
them that the publicans in like- man
golese, 23 Europeans, and 40
not,’ he answered, but he repented and
ner will go into the Kingdom of God
s“ f
9from Ruanda-Urundi.
went. -To the second, he made the same
ahead of the Pharisees. John the Bap
The Lovanium has 125 f u l l
request. ‘I will sir,’ he replied, but did
tist came to the Pharisees and they did
and part-time professors. Onenot go. Which did the father’ s will?”
not believe him; the publicans did.
fifth are priests and brothers,
‘J L*SSrepresenting the White Fathers,
Oblates of Mary Immaculate,
the Immaculate Heart Missioners, and the Marist Brothers.
Several members of the So
ciety of Jesus, the Order of St.
Dominic, and diocesan priests
Duarte Lopex left Portu
from Belgium are teaching and
gal in 157S and made his
doing research. UNESCO h a s
way to Loanda, the port o f
sent doctors and technicians to
l5 tK O eNTURY
the Kingdom of the Congo,
serve as short - term visiting
where he ronained until tte
professors and consultants.
King of the Congo sent him
The young university, which
as his ambassador to Europe
has an annual budget in excess
to ask that "priests be sent
of $2,500,000, is supported partly
to his kingdom.”
by the Congolese government,
partly by the Belgium, and by
Lopez carried his message
private donors and gifts. A i d
garb so that they will be a part
to Pope Sixtus V ' in 1588
from America has come princi
of the 20th-century environment
and committed an account of
pally from the Ford and Rocke
in which they live, said an edi
his experiences to Filippo
The amount of separation torial in the St. Louis Review,
feller Foundations, for medical
Pigafetta o f Vicenza, who
and economic research. (NCWC between Church and S t a t e official paper of the St. Louis
published them in 1598.
Cardinal Richard Cashing, Archbishop of Boston, tried on Radio and Wire)
should be determined by t h e Archdiocese and the Diocese of
W riting o f this report in
a new kind of hat when he joked* with Spanish naval cadets
need to protect religious free Springfield-Cape Girardeau.
1883, Leon Cahun declared
aboard the training ship “ Zebastlan de Elcano.” The Boston
dom, asserted Monsignor Edgar
“ It can legiti[pately be ask
that at the end o f the 18th
prelate offered Mass aboard the vessel, in Boston for a
P. McCarren, school superin ed,” asserted the paper, “ if the
century Lopez knew Central
few days’ visit.
tendent for the Rock'ville Centre modified garb of another era
A frica m udi better than did
can speak effectively to our
(N.Y.) Diocese.
the African explorers, <8peke,
Any form of separation that times. While some religious pro
Li^ngstone, Stanley, and Di
interferes with religion’s free fess antipathy to any kind of a
Braxga, w te are generally
' Washington. — Francis Park- dom, he said, defeats its own habit which would look like that
given credit fo r its explora
man, executive secretary of the purpose.
of an airline stewardness or a
tion.
National Council of Independent
It. is happening more and WAC, it must be noted that the
Schools, urged the Senate edu more often, he continued, that dress of these organizations is
cation subcommittee to place
people who have paid t h e i r part and parcel of contempor
and now stands at almost a half- private school teachers and
The Power .ta Tax
taxes for public schools are un ary society.”
*1 It the Power to Prohibit billion dollars. Ib e tax bill im counselors on an equal basis able to pay in addition for the Pius XII, said the editorial,
'
Mrs. Marie A. McColgan, a posed by the board of education with those from public schools
often said “ that he loved the
religious education of their chil
legal steno-secretary of Hillside, has jumped 166 per cent to $193,- in amending the 1958 National
age in which he lived. It would
dren, thus making religious edu
HI., sends us a “ brief” en 000,000, or 40 per cent of the Defense Education Act.
be well if the dress of religious
cation
a
growing
economic
lia
titled: “ Proponents of Federal total.
Appearing as a witness for
made it evident that they too
bility.
Aid to Education Restricted to
loved the age in which God has
In a Chicago suburb, the the 500 schools composing the
“ It would be more demo
Public School Pupils and Teach school board, estimated an in council, Mr. Parkman said
placed them.”
cratic,” he observed, “ to re
ers, Plaintiffs, vs. Parents of crease of 24 public school chil equality would involve two
move the financial penalty. The
Discriminated-Against 6,800,000 dren for 1962 and only 221 for changes:
poor should be able to g i v e 5 0 0 .0 0 0 A tten d
Students in Parochial, Religious, the next five years. Yet it Loom for Study
their children a religious edu
and private non-Tax-Supported asked for a bond issue of $662,'
Rites at F atim a
Granting teachers in private cation as well as the rich.”
Schools, Defendants and Coun 000, which would probably in schools the same forgiveness for
Fatima, Portugal. — Some
terclaimants.”
volve an interest of $400,000. ’The NDEIA loans for college studies B ishops R em ind
500.000
persons attended rites
In it she gives a striking ex high real estate taxes are caus as that now enjoyed by public
marking the 44th anniversary of
ample of how the denial of tax ing many Chicagoans to con school teachers. Under the 1958 P aren ts of Right
the first apparition of the Bless
relief to the voluntary school sider selling their hoipes.
teachers in public schools can
THE ITALIAN BISHOPS of ed Virgin at Fatima. Among
parent can operate effectively
These steep increases in be forgiven up to 50 per cent the Umbria region issued a
them were Portugal’s President
to forbid him to send his child school taxes can easily con of federal loans for college stud
statement reminding parents “ of Amerisp Thomaz and U.S. Am
to a school of hisi choice.
Dar es Salaam, Tanganyika. Its government is headed by alNyerere. [NCWC Radio and
front the voluntary school par ies; no provision is made for the natural right of the family to
bassador Charles B. Elbrick and —Tangan.vika’s Bishops urged
In Hillside, three-fourths of ent with the alternative of eith private and parochial school
Catholic Prime Minister, Julius Wire]
educate its children.”
Mrs. Elbrick.
every real estate tax dollar is er selling his hbme or with teachers.
this new African country’s 3.Adding their voice to the de
Cardinal Luigi Traglia, Pro- 500,600 Catholics to avoid a
allocated to public school ad drawing his child from a tui
Stipends for attendance at
bate centering on a proposal to Vicar General of Rome, cele
ministration.
ghetto-like existence and take
tion high school. It could forbid counseling and foreign language provide state funds for private
brated the traditional Mass for the lead in its quest for national
The tax bill on the home of all but the rich to send their institutes should be granted to schools, the Bishops declared
the sidk in front of the Fatima unity.
Mrs. McColgan, a widow, is $342 children to a voluntary school personnel in private schools as that “ no civilized society can
Basilica, and conveyed the Pa
for 1960, an increase of $75 in more effectively than could the well as to public school teach claim the right to educate youth
The Bishops spoke in a joint
pal blessing on the 400 ailing
five years. Mortgage payments state of Oregon, whose attempt er’s and counselors.
pastoral letter issued to mark
in a way contrary to the in and crippled persons present.
Only 30 of the schools repre tentions of parents.”
increased over this period from to require all the children in the
Tanganyika’s achievement of
New Providence, N. J. — Rev. Owen I. Beatty, 0. P., as
$113 to $125 monthly. Three- state to attend public schools sented by Mr. Parkman are
self-government in May and the
The statement ended with an
“ Though I carry within my sistant pastor of St. Antoninus’
fourths of her 1960 tax ($256.61) was struck down by the U.S. affiliated with the Catholic appeal to government leaders to
full independence that will come
A w a r d to Editor later this year.
body a deadly cancer that could Parish, Newark, declared at n
Church. [NCWC Wire]
was allocated for public school Supreme Court in 1925.
work
for
the
application
show its ugly head any day, I Knights of Columbus Commun
administration.
If voluntary schools were for
“ The illusion of comfort and wouldn’t trade my cross for ion breakfast.
of “ those scholastic liberties
Middletown, Pa. — P h i l i p
In September, 1960, financial bidden outright they might be For H a n d ica p p e d
that are the source of every Hrobak, president of the Slovak security of a ‘ghetto-centered’ anything in the world,” the
pressures required the transfer operated clandestinely. But no
“ I believe I am the luckiest
Los Angeles. — In order to so'. nd democracy and the con League of America and editor of existence,” they said, “is a
of her younger son to a public one can escape paying real create a reservoir of teachers ditions of the progress of true two Slovak weeklies publica sorry type of peace and not
priest alive today,” he said, ‘Tpr
high school. For the previous estate taxes.
I feel Our Lady has p e r m it s
equipped to train handicapped civilization.”
tions was awarded the 1961 the dynamic love of neighbor
three years he had studied at a The difference between tuition children, the University of
me to understand her real mes
Charles IV Prize by the Sudeten that would take us to every
Catholic high school in Chicago. and fees at a Catholic college California Extension wiU of N uns A r e tJrged
sage at Lourdes,” to do the will
German Council for his contri place where we can serve.
Tuition is paid there. “ By rea and a public institution may fer a five-week workshop,
of God in ali things.
butions to. the democratic reor “ Only by living in the midst
To U p d a te G arb
son of increased' taxes for sup easily exceed $1,000 a year. This June 26-July 28, on the Westganization of Central Europe by of our fellow men, and showing
“ If He should say to mo
port of public schools not re dollar difference may mean, wood campus.
Nuns should modernize their his writings in the past 25 years. practical interest in their wel
now, *Snffer and die’ or ‘Be
flected in corresponding salary and usually does mean, the dif
fare, can we hope each of us
cured,’ then that‘ is what I
increases, I can no longer prac ference between going to col
to become in some small mea
wonld want, simply because
tice freedom of religion in pay lege or not.«
Beira,
Mozambique.
—
Total
sure the ‘salt of the earth,’ the
that would be what He wants.?
.j's
illiii
ing to educate my son in the
If the House subcommittee ed
racial integration is the main
‘Light of the world’ .”
school of my choice. My other ucation bill is passed, which
problem facing Portuguese A f In March, 1958, the Domini
Accepts Sincerity
son will be graduated in June counts in the non-public school
rica, asserted Bishop Sebastiao can underwent surgery at St.
3 “
Michael’s Hospital in Newark jo
The Bishops discussed the re Soares de Resende.
as a fifth year seminarian. His pupils in determining each
tuition remains unpaid in the state’ s portion of aid but counts
ligious differences that exist in A rebellion by Africa national remove an enlarged gland. A l t o
amount of $135, which will be them out when benefits are dis
this nation. Pointing out that ists in Angola against Portu the operation the doctor, a clme
absorbed by the Chicago Arch tributed, the penal effect of the
there is “ only one true reli guese rule has restilted in the friend, shocked him with the
gion,” the pastoral also said it deaths of hundreds of Whites news that be had cancer and
diocese if I cannot pay. But I policy of aiding public school
refuse charity as long as I have children only becomes too clear
“ accepts the existence in fact and an even larger number of from five weeks to eight months
of some truth in all religions, Africans. No violence has oc to live. Physicians at MemoriU
an alternative; that is to sell for comment. Is the First
and the sincerity of their ad curred in Mozambique, but se Cancer Hospital in New York
my home in Hillside.”
Amendment, forbidding laws
Chicago’s total tax bill has abridging the free exercise of
herents.”
curity measures have been put confirmed his doctor’s report.
* risen 135 per cent since 1946, religion to operate any longer?
“ It would be of benefit to all into effect.
Mystery of Suffering
those who believe in God,” it
Ufges Prudence
His superiors sent him to
added, “ if we would earnestly
Speaking in the Diario de Mo- Lourdes, where for five days
search out the points of com
mon ground between us and our tambique, he urged Catholics to ttte mystery of suffering and
non-Catholic brethren, t o » b e co-operate with “ those mea cures absorbed his thoughts. He
used for the starting points for sures of prudence which have came to the realization that
the building up of that most been taken and will be taken in “ Out Lady of Lourdes is doing
iJotre Dame, Ind.— By committing himself to an eight-part
valuable unity among all be the crisis through which we are nothing more than imitating her
passing” and condemned the divine Son.
pledge, every Catholic laymao can play a specific role in the
lievers.”
movement toward Christian Unity.
The Bishops said they do spre'.ding of rumors and false
“ At Lourdes, she obtains mi
1. I pledge to become more Catholic.
not want a fusion of varying alarms.
raculous cures, both to attract
He recalled to the women
religions on the basis of a com
2. I pledge to hate error, but love those who err.
our attention and to give her
mon denominator, which they who, alarmed by the confusion
3. I pledge to project the true image of the Church.
words authority so that we
condemn, but an understand and fears, have decided to leave
might listen and believe her
4. I pledge to know the Church’s position on all important
ing and mutual respect be with their children for Portugal
matters.
message.”
tween the members of vary and leave their husbands be
5. I pledge to take a greater part in the civic and social
hind,
that
the
wife’s
first
duty
Her message, he said, * is
ing religious beliefs.
Sym p osium M a rk s E n cy clica l A n n iv e rsa rie s
life of the community.
Tanganyika, an East African is to be with her husband and “ to hear and obey her Son.”
6. I pledge to study and love the Bible more.
A symposium on labor, marking the 70th
Delegate to the U.S. Other symposium par country about the size of Cali children and that the children Physicai cures are given at
7. I pledge to love the liturgy more and participate in it anniversary of the “Rerum Novarum” Encycli
ticipants were from the left, former U.S. fornia and Oregon combined, should be brought up in the Lourdes, added the priest, so
more fully.
cal issued hy Pope Leo XIII and the 30th an
Labor Secretary James P. Mitchell; Monsi has a total population of more paternal home.
that souls may be cured.
8. I pledge to pray for Christian unity regularly.
niversary of “ Quadragcsimo .Anno” issued by
gnor Joseph McAllister, vice rector of Cath than 9,000,000, including about In addition to the economic After the p ilg r l^ g e , he had
“ As lay people,” Donald J. Thorman, editor of Ave Marta Pope Pius XI, was held at the Catholic Uni
olic University; and Father Patrick W. 112,000 Asians and some 25,000 problems arising from such sep only two months to live, but
magazine, which released the pledge, observes, “ our work is versity of .America, Washington. Shown above
Gearty, Catholic University economics pro Whites. There are 2,000,000 Mos arations, there are moral and ia place of fear and anxiety
clearly cut out for us to help set up the conditions which will with some of the participants is .Archbishop
fessor.
lems and some 500,000 Protest sentimental ones, he pointed he had a deep peace, which
help make reunion easier.”
Egidio Vagnozzi. second from left. Apostolic
he called a spiritual cure.
ants. A majority are pagans. out. [NCWC Radio and Wire]
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